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From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 9:44:29 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 21:44:28 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Neutral 
 
Principles_Comments: I can not foresee how issues such as water sales and 
privatization of the provision of public water will be treated; I am ABSOLUTELY
OPPOSED to the sale of water or to privatization of the provision of public water.
 


 
 


al1_Support: Neutral 


want 


"? 


omments: WHO determines the "environmental flow recommendations"?  
 they are set low enough, there will be no protection. 


ak enough, following 
 will not be a problem. 


 water availability changes, developing a 
an is an exercise that can be manipulated to suit those in/with power. 


 no indication of who has priority for water rights.  This 
eds to be clearly stated. It doesn't matter what approach is taken; what matters 


 no mention of the sale of water.  This needs to be 


mments: The issue of SELLING WATER (or trading it away) has 
and needs to be! 


er option is adopted to "encourage 
d 


OULD BE APPLIED FOR INFRACTIONS. 


Go
 
Goal1_Comments: WHO will determine "environmental flow needs" - those who 
access to the water?  
WHO will measure the "environmental flows and water available for consumptive use"?  
WHO determines that "habitat and riparian area protection provisions are 
enhanced
 
EnviroFlow_C
If
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: If the Water Allocation Plan is we
it
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Since
Pl
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Neutral 
 
Goal2_Comments: There is
ne
is that the approach can not be influenced by those who would benefit from the 
outcome of the decisions being made. 
 
Goal3_Support: Neutral 
 
Goal3_Comments: There is
addressed directly. 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Co
t been dealt with no


 
AdministrativeEfficiency_Comments: Whichev
administrative efficiency", STRONG penalties need to be stated and clearly an
they need to be used WHENEVER infractions occur. 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: WHATEVER system is adopted, again, STRONG PENALTIES 
SH







 
AdminEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: Again, WHATEVER options are chosen, STRONG 
NALTIES/PUNISHMENTS must be applied to those who contravene the Act. 


 circumstances should SELLING WATER OUTSIDE OF OUR 


 


ary_Comments: A "Hierarchy of uses" would be desirable --- as 


ge groundwater withdrawals must not include selling water 
tside of BC.  The NAFTA implications (and perhaps other trade agreement 


hould water be extracted for sale 
 trade outside of BC. 


s that there was no mention of selling or trading 
ter outside of BC.  The trade implications of doing this would be enormous. 


PE
 
Flexibility_Support: Neutral 
 
Flexibility_Comments: Under no
PROVINCE be considered (ie "to use water for a higher economic purpose") 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Comments: The interpretation of FITFIR could be open to too
many options. 
 
WaterScarcityTempor
long as the hierarchy is correctly ordered. 
 
Goal4_Support: Neutral 
 
Thresholds_Comments: Lar
ou
implications) could destroy our access to water. 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Significant population 
 
PriorityAreas_Comments: Under no circumstances s
or
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: It is curiou
wa
 
 








Sent: Saturday, May 01, 2010 12:00:40 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 05 01, at 00:00:40 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
----- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
Principles_Support: Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: I find some of the language in these principles 
troubling. For example, what does "sustainable limits" mean? Also, is it
actually possible to provide a "predictable investment climate" when
working with nature. Further, language recognizing water as being 
exhaustible vulnerable resource that is necessary for life is not 
mentioned. There is also no mention of wildlife within these pr
The recognition of ecosystems and natural capital should be taken into
account.   


 
 


inciples. 
 


nize the 
 as within 


l 
ning is 


 and cultural practices of First Nations peoples are recognized, 


terAllocationPlan: Required 


mpingProhibition: Amend 


al2_Comments: Variable across province. Needs to reflect this.   


al2_Options: Shared 


al3_Comments: We need to be able to adapt as information and changes 


terUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 


minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 


minEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 


terScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management 


I appreciate the recognition that various levels of government need to be 
involved in any discussion about water. It is important to recog
need for consistency amongst various levels of government as well
the community and by water use sectors. For example, how effective wil
WAM be when legislation around industry practices eg. forestry, mi
not in harmony with the new Water Act? As well, how will these principles 
be implemented and by who?     
The social
but not their economic interests.  
 
Wa
 
Du
 
Go
 
Go
 
Go
arise. Conservation practices need to be followed and ecosystem health is 
of the utmost importance.  
 
Wa
 
Ad
 
Ad
 
Wa
 
Wa
Planning process 








Sent: Saturday, May 01, 2010 12:52:26 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 05 01, at 00:52:26 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
----- 
 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
ScaleForWatershedPlanning: Provincial 
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: Progressive fees and taxation--those who us
the most pay the most. 


e 


terUseEfficiency_2: Review rules for transfer and apportionment 


minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 


minEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 


minEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 


exibility_Support: Strongly Support 


terAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 


terScarcityTemporary_Options: Priority date 


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management 


 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
Wa
 
Ad
 
Ad
 
Ad
 
Fl
 
Wa
 
Wa
 
Wa







Planning process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 


resholds_Options: 500+100 


iorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 


RiskWatershedCriteria: A watershed must never be used for energy if an 
 


ng where 
nits! 
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gh 
ot 
. 


of 
, 


his 
 Promoting private automobile 


f 
h 


 


 
Th
 
Pr
 
At
equivalent or greater amount of energy can be found through conservation
productivity, anywhere in the economy. I live in an apartment buildi
the landlord still has not replaced single pane windows in all 48 u
And this is only one building owned by the firm. We need mandatory 
conservation compliance regulation to get something as simple as doubl
or triple paned windows in all existing structures--before ANY new 
electrical generation capacity is added. How dare they build dams when for
every dollar spent on them, could liberate 2-3 times as much energy throu
conservation productivity. And energy consumed in the auto sector must n
be factored in isolation of potential energy derived from hydro generation
Massive amounts of energy are wasted because of a profound lack 
accessible, affordable public transit. Again, before any dams are built
there should be free buses, running 24 hours a 
  day on 50% more routes, with double or triple the frequency--and t
needs to occur BEFORE LRT or HRT is built.
electrification is diversionary. We need to begin the long process o
banning most intra/intercity automobile travel and replacing it wit
bus-based public transit, bike paths, walking, and then trains--if we are
serious about massive reductions in carbon footprint.     
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 5:03:40 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 17:03:39 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Neutral 
 
Principles_Comments: I cannot argue with the first 4 principles.  
  
But, the most basic principles are:  
  
- BC's water belongs to the people of BC and must continue to belong to the peopl
of BC. It cannot be sold or rented to private enterprises ..ever.  


e 


loitation: 


ld 


es 


s. 


viroFlow: Standards 


cisionMaker: Must Follow 


cisionMaker_Comments: Above all else, the Comptroller of Water Rights must work 
 


terAllocationPlan_Conditions: Any water removed from a stream, river or aquifer 


mpingProhibition: Amend 


mpingProhibition_Comments: Penalties that are sufficiently harsh to pay for 


  
- BC's water must be managed in the interest of the people of BC and never in the 
interest of private enterprise.  
  
I am apprehensive about principle 5: In no event should BC's water be managed to 
enhance BC's business climate.  
  
- There must be strict and enforceable rules to combat groundwater exp
Aquifer depletion and on sharing shared aquifers equitably.  
  
Principle 7 sounds like an oxymoron. Our water is our heritage and we must shie
it from exploitation by investors.  
  
Principle 9: No run-of-river development projects whatsoever.  
  
Principle 10: No new hydroelectric projects without massive support by all parti
affected. 
 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: In objective 2, environmental flows must trump consumptive flow
 
En
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
De
 
De
towards the protection and conservation of streams, rivers and aquifers, above
all else and ensure that no one get a free or cheap ride from these. 
 
Wa
must be returned in equal or better condition. 
 
Du
 
Du







restoration plus, discourage further abuse. 
 
Goal2_Support: Neutral 


he 
d 


aleForWatershedPlanning: All. 


vernanceFundingSolutions: Public 


h 


al3_Comments: There should be very little flexibility in water usage. Use of 


terUseEfficiency_1: Government determines actual needs 


terUseEfficiency_2: Review rules for transfer and apportionment 


minEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 


ministrativeEfficiency_Comments: There must be checks and balances and 


rmittedUseConsiderations: A license should always be required. Water licenses 
 would 


 


minEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: All groundwater users must report well levels 


exibility_Support: Neutral 


exibility_Comments: License holders must share the responsibility for 


terAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 


al4_Support: Support 


 
Goal2_Comments: The first objective of governance must be the protection and 
restoration of streams, rivers and aquifers. There must be transparency in 
governance and  checks and balances to ensure that this is always the case. T
style of governance is less important that the effectiveness in protection an
restoration of streams, rivers and aquifers. 
 
Goal2_Options: Centralized 
 
Sc
 
Go
 
Accountability: All discussions, recommendations, decisions must be public wit
severe penalties for failure to disclose. 
 
Goal3_Support: Neutral 
 
Go
water must be seen as a costly privilege, not as a right. 
 
Wa
 
Wa
 
minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use consistent Ad


 
Ad
 
Ad
enforcement of compliance. 
 
Pe
should expire every year, with no expectation of automatic renewal. Users
have to apply every year for water licenses and these should be distributed to
the best stewards of the streams rivers and aquifers. 
 
minEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Report well levels Ad


 
Ad
and their well depth may not exceed the depth stated in their license. 
 
Fl
 
Fl
preserving and enhancing streams, rivers and aquifers. 
 
Wa
 
terScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing Wa


 
Wa
 
Go







 
Thresholds_Comments: Large should be considered any amount that will result 
measurable changes to the aquifer. 
 


in 


PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 23, 2010 2:31:51 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 23, at 14:31:51 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments:                                                                      
I am sending this submission on electronic form as my outgoing email isn't workin
I am not filling in the goals as my points are in the submission. Will send ha
copy of submission by mail as well. Thank you.       


g. 
rd 


 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
                                                                                          
April 21, 2010  
  
  
Water Act Modernization Submission  
Ministry of Environment  Water Stewardship Division  
PO Box 9362   Stn Prov Govt  Victoria, BC   V8W 9M2  
  
  
RE: WATER ACT MODERNIZATION DISCUSSION PAPER  
  
I attended the Water Act Modernization meeting in Nelson April 16, 2010 rega
the Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper. This is a serious document wi
serious implications for rural water users. There is a concern that British 
Columbians have not been adequately informed on WAM or given adequate time to
respond.  British Columbians should see a final report before any changes 
Water Act are made. I do not support this discussion paper.   
  


rding 
th 


 
to the 


is disappointing to learn from this paper that with all the wealth of British 
 


 
s and 


 


at the April 16th meeting which I support are:  


having Common law rights to water enshrined in the Water Act  
tion. We have 


one become very 
g 
 


er 


It 
Columbia, those who can afford to, are not willing to spend money on water
management. It is hard to understand that $6B can be spent on the Olympics (has
not this brought in any money) and there is no money for water technician
water management. I do not know how much more barebones WSD can get to be more
"efficient". Perhaps we should have an auditor like Sheila Fraser for water 
management.   
  


 two main points brought up The
  
1. 
2. rewriting  Resource Extraction regulations for real water protec
no real protection for water unless this is done.   
  


m not as knowledgeable as others, but  recommend everyI a
knowledgeable about the issues brought up in WAM. I would recommend everyone bein
very familiar with their water technician and how WSD office works. The change
to water licences as temporary "use" rights and not permanent or property rights, 
change to perpetuity, and change to FITFIR are the primary issues and not wheth
we have incentives for citizen water use efficiency.  







  
The general main concerns regarding WAM are:   
  


loss of our common law water rights  1. 
  
(Review rules for the transfer and apportionments of existing water rights). Not 


 
hts 


rights 
hed. 


tion 


icences 
 we 


to encourage administrative efficiency)  


 hard to believe that this 
 into this discussion paper. This demonstrates a complete lack of understanding 


ers 
the 
 
e 


re are 
r 
ns 


 good 


rights 
a complete loss of those rights. It also implies we could lose that 


the 


ocial 
ditions). Change to FITFIR. This modification would apply to all current surface 


 
s might 


unding cost comparisons for 
ferent governance approaches. (RDCK is already massively administered). Many 


s pay 


n use should 
vernment 


 


ort an 


enough details here. The Environmental NGOs Statement of Expectations says "they
expect government to explicitly recognize water licenses as temporary "use" rig
and not permanent or property rights."   I do not support removing water 
from land title. How can you sell a property if there is no          water attac
I do not support water trading like energy trading. Perpetuity is not mentioned 
in the   WAM discussion paper. In the 2008 WS Branch Strategic Plan in the sec
flexible and efficient water allocation  under 2.2.1 Activities the following 
statements are made: introduce new provisions that limit all new licences to 
40-year terms in areas where there is high demand. Currently all domestic l
are granted in perpetuity. British Columbians will have lost another right
currently enjoy.   
  
 (Options 
  
ABSOLUTELY NO to permits over water licences.  It is
got
and respect of rural domestic water licences. Rural domestic water licence hold
work hard and spend their own money maintaining their water systems. While 
Living Water Smart website says all British Columbians should have access to
sustainable, quality water, rural domestic users are treated the worst. They ar
told their licences do not guarantee them water or quality water.  The
problems with fairness of  water distribution with the current system of wate
licences. Having permits would create a free-for-all and chaos. More technicia
should be hired to deal with administration, you cannot do a good job without
WSD staff.  
        
Switching to permit use of water that we already have common law riparian 
to means 
permission at some time. Common law rights to water should be enshrined in 
Water Act.   
  
(flexibility to quickly adapt to changing environmental, economic, and s
con
licences and to wells. The government already has the right to allocate water not 
necessarily to the oldest water licences first, but at their discretion in times
of need. Why is there then a need to modify FITFIR. There is a concern thi
favor industry.   
  
2. Increased water costs (taxes). No details on f
dif
discussion  points depend on affordability - will industry pay for efficient 
infrastructure/water usage. I do not support penalties for citizens who are 
inefficient only because they cannot afford "efficient use". Will taxpayer
for industry incentives and get little themselves.  
  
3. focus on citizen water use, little focus on industrial use.  Citize


considered, but it is a small percentage of the water used. "Gobe 
determines actual needs in relation to a proposed undertaking on the basis of
efficient practices and works." - how does this apply to business.    
  
4. If the points in the discussion paper were implemented, I would supp







independent third party for conflict resolutions, appeals.  
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 effects of forest management on groundwater landscapes. Harvest increases the 
rease to 
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r allocation plans include environmental flow needs and the 
if what 


allocation plans and didn't really receive an answer. There 
e a lot of water data available at Nelson WSD or funding for 
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5. Temporary/long-term water scarcity very important.  More detail needed. Rural 
domestic water holders do conserve water when there are shortages for priority
needs. In general, I would support the hierarchy of uses (human and stock watering 
needs before landscape irrigation). Each area should have a plan for long-te
water scarcity. I would favor that water licensees and other interested partie
develop a plan that addresses long-term scarcity on a watershed basis. "Full or
partial cancellation of water licences may occur if other options were appli
and were unsuccessful." This should be avoided.   
  
6. Regulate groundwater extraction very important. The discussion paper says 
regulating large groundwater extractions (including monitoring and reporting) 
will now be regulated  as well as most groundwater withdrawals in critical areas. 
"Individual domestic uses will be allowed in most situations." Use of meters for
measuring large well extractions may lead to privatization of water. I do not 
support the privatization of water or water  made a commodity. The focus shoul
be on small efficiency changes everyone can do easily. Water efficient appliances
should be made affordable to everyone. Do we really need all the hot tubs, in
swimming pools.  
  
 The 2008 report An Overview of the Effects of Forest Management on Groundwater
Hydrology    published in the BC Journal of Ecosystems and
the
water table (perched or regional) and potential for pore pressure inc
affect slope stability. Roads may cut into sub-surface stream flow and b
seepage faces causing groundwater discharge to occur. To regulate grou
meaningfully government must attend to 1) all the resource extraction and  
development activities that cut roads into slopes and disturb groundwater recharge 
areas, 2) forest cover removal that upsets both surface water and groundwat
flows, seriously degrade water supplies and create landslide hazards, 3) 
contamination of groundwater by such activities, 4) map and measure groundwat
aquifers so data is available.  
  
7. Lack of protection from resource extraction, lack of water data and scientific
staff  
  


tershed-based wate(Wa
water available for consumptive use.) I called my local WSD office to see 
is meant by  water 


s not appear to bdoe
scientific staff.  It does not seem fair to tax people to make a plan and then
not have them have any input as to how the plan will work. There is a concern that 
there is no mention of resource extraction activities in WAM. All water protection
for resource extraction activities and some water allocation is devolved to th
various acts governing those activities. There is no discussion of changing any
of these acts and regulations. A proper modernization of the Water Act would includ
such changes or a stop to the devolving of protection and allocation of water wi
the Water Act. There is one reference in the Polis report (Setting a New Cour
for BC)  tha 
 t a Watershed Agency may have the rights to make "formal comments" on 
extraction activities. In the WS Branch Strategic Plan re IPPs it states t
Watershed Agency would  "Adjudicate licence applications for Independent P
Producers in a manner that is consistent with provincial government corporate
policy.  
  
8. Environmental Flows are considered in all water allocation decisions to prote







stream health  
  
The average person finds this d


tream flows correctly requir
ifficult to answer. I have read that to protect 
es scientific staff and equipment, comprehensive 


d, 
 will end up being estimated.   


tion 
e." 


 


il of 


ins
temperature and flow data, and evaluation of all water courses in a watershe
that most instream flows
   
This is a sobering document,  "changes to water laws or reviews of water alloca
decisions made in the past may well require some difficult adjustments to be mad
I do not support WAM. I do not support loss of permanent or property rights, change
to perpetuity, and change to FITFIR.  
  
cc:Michelle Mungall MLA Nelson, Carole James NDP, Alex Atamanenko MP, Counc
Canadians, Nelson Express, SP Care Society  
  
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 9:37:05 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 21:37:05 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Centralized 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Government determines actual needs 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use consistent 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Report well levels 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: We wish the water act to reflect the rreality that water 
is a gift of the earth available to all for the common good of all - not as a commodi
that is profit driven. 


ty 


 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 9:43:12 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 09:43:12 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Review rules for transfer and apportionment 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 250+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
Above fields delimited by |  
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
Post|Support|Strongly Support|Standards|Required|Must 
Consider|Amend|Support|Shared|Strongly Support|Review rules for transfer and 
apportionment|Permitted use different|Required self-registration|Combine admin 







and efficiency|Support|Priority use|Sharing|Water Management Planning upon 
request|Strongly Support|250+100|Combine priority 
areas|-------------------------------------------------------
-- 


----------------


 


--
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 11:29:18 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 11:29:18 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Principles_Comments: There should be NO PRIVATIZATION of public water su
It belongs to all creatures, not just humans.  It is a right of all beings to ha
access to natural water supplies. 


pplies.  
ve 


gency 


 


al3_Support: Support 


terUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 


minEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 


exibility_Support: Support 


terScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 


al4_Support: Strongly Support 


 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
ScaleForWatershedPlanning: Enhanced Provincial Management and Watershed A
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: Higher fees for one of the most precious commodities
on earth.  Make commercial users pay for public management.   
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: More input from those most affected by decisions 
 
Go
 
Wa
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
Ad
 
Fl
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
Wa
 
Wa
process 
 
Go
 
resholds_Options: 500+100 Th


 







PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 


ove fields delimited by |  
 
Ab
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
Strongly Support|There should be NO PRIVATIZATION of public water supplies.  It 


 


anagement and Watershed 
 Make 


ed 
Required 


 


--------


belongs to all creatures, not just humans.  It is a right of all beings to have
access to natural water supplies.|Strongly Support|Standards|Required|Must 
Follow|Amend|Support|Shared|Enhanced Provincial M
Agency|Higher fees for one of the most precious commodities on earth. 
commercial users pay for public management.  |More input from those most affect
by decisions|Support|Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices|
self-registration|Combine admin and efficiency|Support|Priority use|Hierarchy of
uses|Through a mandatory Water Management Planning process|Strongly 
Support|500+100|Combine priority 
areas|---------------------------------------------------------------
---- 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 1:39:29 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 29, at 13:39:28 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Priority date 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 250+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: Floral & Faunal species present 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: work with First Nations and local groups 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, May 04, 2010 2:59:00 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 05 04, at 02:58:59 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Neutral 
 
Principles_Comments: Questionable language used in #'s 2. and 5. and 6. 7. 
 
Goal1_Support: Disagree 
 
Goal1_Comments: These are written with no Teeth, and way too much leeway 1. 
"Environmental flow needs are considered... considered is not good enough, 
environmental flow needs are the primary concern for water allocation de
to protect stream health. 


cisions 


ater 


enefit 


 
cy. 


Shared 


al3_Support: Neutral 


al3_Comments: How about #4. 'have Water Conservation at ALL times. 


es 


 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: Sure there are other options, what ever protect our w
and wildlife the Best, for all times. 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: Always protect the water and waterways for the b
of the local flora and fauna, and people. 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Water first for the streams health. 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: Ban all actions against streams, the fisheries 
health are close to collapse now. 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Comments: Let us protect are precious fresh water and seaways now, for all
time! Canada should have a federal water policy, and then also a fed. energy poli
 
al2_Options: Go


 
Go
 
Go
 
terUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practicWa


 







WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: Water is a human right not an economic right. 


ministrativeEfficiency_Comments: Make it safest practises everywhere, err on 


rmittedUseConsiderations: Governmental controls and huge fines for any abuse. 


rcityTemporary_Options: Priority date 


ter and fish. 


then human 
sidential use second, all else after wards. 


raction. 


most there for Nature, then us, and 


 
Ad
the side of caution. Always. 
 
Pe
 
WaterSca
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Comments: Protect the wa
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Comments: Water and fish rights first, 
re
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Goal4_Comments: NO Groundwater ext
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: Our water is first and fore
making money from it is immoral. 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 9:33 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 28, at 21:32:44 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Guidelines 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Optional 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Measure and report actual water use 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 250+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: If the fish aren't doing well Well be soon to s
The fish are our are canaries. 


uffer.  


atHaveWeMissed: I don't know where this belongs but the education end of the  
65  


ny of us in this process are of the same genatation. I should be  
 


 of  


 
Wh
water business needs to be emphasized provincially through the schools. I'm 
and ma
coasting at this stage or so Im told, but I'd like to leave the watershed in 
as good a shape as I can for those that follow. We have to train the young  
that water is important and how to look after it. Maybe it's the training







utility operators to take my place, or maybe it's training kids to take care  
of their watershed and what is in their watershed and where it is. We have to 
train and tutor our followers to do the best they can.  


 


Nature will go on ,one way or the other, for better or worse. Lets work for  
the better. 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 10:32:34 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 22:32:34 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Comments: the water act should remain exactly hoe it is now period 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Goal1_Comments: everything should remain the same. Allthough more should be don
to enforce the laws we have now !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! poor logging practi
destroying small streams. Maybe an gov employee should have a look around inst
of having them police themselves. 


e 
ce is 
ead 


efit 


 


reams. 


 
EnviroFlow_Comments: A or B are tainted questions and may be used to the ben
of the highest bidder. You can do better than that 
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: Nothing wrong with the way it is. Why spend money on this.
Big Waste !!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: again let it be 
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: wow either way your allowing dumping into st
How green of you. 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Goal2_Comments: Water for all not just for the proponents government only . 
therefore they are held accountable. 0 private interest involved 
 
ScaleForWatershedPlanning: large scale only. Fraser size 
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: Gov only. No private 
 
Accountability: Everything in the open with weekly accurate updates 
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: 0 benefits!!!!!!! no room for error, lies and deceit 
 
Goal3_Comments: the allocation system is flawed just like fisheries. Have you 
retards not learned. 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: leave it be once again. Waste money much ? 
 
AdministrativeEfficiency_Comments: flawed question 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: should remain as is 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
AdminEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: keepit as is. 
 







Flexibility_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Flexibility_Comments: keep as is!!! 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Comments: keep it the same !!!!!!!! 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Comments: keep the same 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Comments: let the public decide 
 
Goal4_Comments: let the public decide in a case by case 
 
Thresholds_Comments: you just want to sell sell sell our water. Have to ba
budget ? 


lance 


ell 


 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: keep it the same 
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: keep it the same 
 
AffectOnCommunity: keep it the same 
 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: keep it the same 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: keep it the same 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: keep it the same 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: what you have missed is you think things need changing. W
if it isn't broke dont fix it. Although liberals have not heard of that.  
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 7:34:23 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 29, at 07:34:22 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Principles_Comments: 1) B.C.â s water resources are used within sustainable limit
that protect stream ecosystem health, function and biodiversity.  


s 


D:  


uld be a RIGHT.  
n 


quired 


: Dumping of known toxins and carcinogens should be 
nned completely. Streams should not be treated as waste dumps by either 


governance arrangements need to maintain some flexibility 
 deal with future problems, they should nevertheless be required to conform to 


There should be enhanced provincial management and 
strong Watershed Agency. Since proper water governance is a big task, the 


le 


  
Other principles that could be added might include:  
  
8) Allocation of flows to protect stream health should be given the highest 
priority, followed by domestic consumption, agriculture, and other industrial 
uses.  This hierarchy of priorities should be altered only in exceptional and 
clearly defined circumstances.  
  
I agree with the principles, but would like the following principles to be ADDE
  
9) There should be NO privatization of public water supplies.  
10) Access to water for household use (drinking and sanitation) sho
11) Unused water licenses or capacity should NOT be treated as an asset that ca
be sold or traded; unused licenses should revert to the crown.   
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Re
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments
ba
industries or individuals. 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Comments: 2. While 
to
the principles of the Act.  
 
Goal2_Options: Centralized 
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: 
a 
provincial management institutions and the Watershed Agency must be given amp
funds to do their work. Keeping water governance in-house is the best way to 
guarantee the public interest is served. 







 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Government determines actual needs 


uments 


er use at the policy 
vel. The order of precedence for water use should be 1) Protecting stream (or 


al 


s_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 


 Priority use 


iority of use should be: 1) 
otecting stream (or aquatic ecosystem health), 2) domestic water use, 3) 


erarchy of uses 


ld be based on the priority 
 use above: 1) Protecting stream (or aquatic ecosystem health), 2) domestic water 


 Management Planning 
ocess 


cityPermanent_Comments: The two options above are not mutually 
clusive, so both could happen. 


 ecosystem health, groundwater withdrawals must 
 carefully regulated. 


e priority areas 


ion as well:   


er extraction. 


 
 


ying 
e 


 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instr
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: It is essential to prioritize wat
le
aquatic ecosystem health), 2) domestic water use, 3) agriculture, 4) industri
uses. 
 
AdminEfficiencyOption
 
Flexibility_Support: Neutral 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options:
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Comments: Again, the pr
Pr
agriculture, 4) industrial uses. 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Hi
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Comments: The hierarchy shou
of
use, 3) agriculture, 4) industrial uses. 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water
pr
 
WaterScar
ex
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal4_Comments: In order to ensure
be
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combin
 
PriorityAreas_Comments: I would add another opt
  
H: When aquatic ecosystems are negatively impacted by groundwat
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: It is critical that any changes to the Water Act protect the 
oad public interest, and that they not prioritize the interests of corporationsbr


or investors. Domestic water use must take precedence over any industrial or
commercial use. Above all else, changes to the Water Act MUST NOT allow the bu
or selling of water or water rights. Water must not be treated as a commodity becaus
it is essential to ecosystem health and to human and animal life. 







 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 10:27:29 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 28, at 22:27:28 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: These principles do not belong strewn together like t
they are conflicting statements!!!!!   


his, 


 
 


tand.  


cisionMaker_Comments: YOU HAVE NO RIGHT TO ALLOCATE WATER. WATER IS A GIFT FROM 
  


r 


 in decision making. 
 


r 
ys.  D. 


ee 


 conserving water use, but I STRONGLY DISAGREE 
th "decision makers have flexibility to quickly adapt to changing economic 


omy. 


 
Just let it flow and serve the people.   


mittedUseConsiderations: NO EXTRACTION. STOP TAKING, START GIVING.  


prove_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: You can reword statements so that they are not 
isagree 


 agree. Place a moratorium on all power projects on our waterways, the dumping 


  
I strongly disagree with your impossible phrasing.  
 
Goal1_Comments: Define "water allocation". TO private power companies?   
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: who is the decision maker? What decisions? Water flows, do
not disturb this very sacred gift. There should be no decision making, it just
is what it is. Stop interfering with that you which you do not unders
 
De
THE CREATOR AND IS EVERY BEING'S BIRTH RIGHT TO DRINK FROM OUR NATURAL RESOURCE.
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: The people will not stand for you selling ou
water. It is not a commodity to be allocated by mankind.  
 
Goal2_Comments: I support First Nations and local communities
I STRONGLY DISAGREE with "those with a major interest in the watershed" involved
with decision making. Again, contradictory statements, as those with a majo
interest is likely code for corporations looking to privatize water wa
Community led planning and decision making.  
 
ScaleForWatershedPlanning: 0 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Disagr
 
Goal3_Comments: Again, I agree with
wi
conditions". NO you can't justify selling our water to boost the bloody econ
What will you're money buy you in a world that can't sustain your life???? 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: LEt water flow as it does. DO not Damn it, sell it,
or pollute it. 
  
Stop wording questions in vague and misleading formats.  
 
Per
 
AffectOnCommunity: That you will take away our birth right to water.  
 
Im
ambiguous and misleading, and separate principles so that one can truly d
or







of materials into our waterways, the interference of our water ways in any format. 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: NO. You must protect the water by stopping 
anything that interferes with it's delicate balance : power projects, development,
industrial waste. We s


 


 
hare this water with all beings.  


 
WhatHaveWeMissed: The point.  
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 10:27:22 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 28, at 10:27:22 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Comments: The selling of water rights to private interests is a major concern
when it comes to governance of water supplies. A mix of A and B could be workable 
as well.  


 


nsfer 


 
Goal2_Options: Centralized 
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: Higher water license fees, especially for large 
industrial users. 
 
Accountability: Having a prominent role for independent scientists who are 
unswayed by vested interests would be very important for one.  
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: If responsibilities are shifted onto municipalities 
without proper backup then this will create funding shortfalls. 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: A mix of A and B could be quite effective. Tra
of water rights that are bought and sold remains a concern. 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 







 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
PriorityAreas_Comments: H. When aquatic systems are negatively impacted by 
groundwater extraction. 
 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: Do a better job of getting the word out on these 
public input opportunites so that more people can actually meet the deadlin
 


es.  


equatelyEquipFutureGenerations: It's definitely a step in the right direction. 
enough.  


Ad
Changing needs and circumstances will dictate whether these changes are 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 9:39:09 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 29, at 09:39:09 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
Principles_Support: Neutral 
 
Goal1_Support: Neutral 
 
Goal1_Comments: we should begin by stopping the uncontroled logging in our 
watersheds so that we have water left to allocate. 
 
EnviroFlow: Guidelines 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Maintain 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Goal2_Comments: industry usually puts their own interests ahead of all others  
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
ScaleForWatershedPlanning: all watersheds should be appropriate for planning and
management. water seems to be far more important in the rest of the world than 
in b.c. 


 


ll 


 


al3_Support: Neutral 


al3_Comments: one of the biggest protectors of our watersheds are our forests. 
going 


terUseEfficiency_2: Review rules for transfer and apportionment 


minEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Voluntary self-registration 


terAllocationSystem_Options: FITFIR 


terScarcityTemporary_Options: Priority date 


ority in most parts of the world 


 
Accountability: our forest act should not be dictating what requirements a mi
has to go through to clearcut a watershed. ex-logger ministers of forest do not 
have other or downstream users interests in mind when they make their descions.
 
Go
 
Go
there must be far more thought put into our logging practices if there is 
to be water to allocate or conserve. 
 
Wa
 
Ad
 
exibility_Support: Strongly Disagree Fl


 
Wa
 
Wa
 
RiskWatershedCriteria: all watersheds are priAt


except in b.c. 







 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: agriculture must be given a high priority 
given that most people need to eat. 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: a large part of our problems are the virtualy unresticted amount
of logging taking place in our watersheds. there is no use rewriting the wate
act if mills are allowed clearcut the watersheds with impunity. 
 


 
r 


 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2010 8:40:38 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 20, at 08:40:38 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: When planing twenty plus years into the future, all aspects o
society needs to be considered including and most importantly, the envir
However, I have not seen any mention specifically about wet lands per se.  I f
this is a very important aspect of water management and is currently a grey area 
of the legislation inbedded in the definition of streams and water ways.  T
should be taken from the gray area and given a specific classifiaction and 
definition and place in the upcoming water act 


f 
onment.  


eel 


his 


 
, 


s 
or 


 


 
ing 


 
. 


terAllocationPlan_Conditions: For all watersheds and basins, for all 
verall 


mpingProhibition_Comments: As long as this requirement is well documented, it 
 


funded 
 


 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: Gjuidlines are too subject to interpreatation and hence abuse
or changing factors  If we are going to have a water act to influence decisions
then it must be enforcable, and measurable.  If it can be changed, then there are 
no longer standards of any kind let alone adherance to those standards.  Guideline
do not work as they are subject to change by those with their own personal 
environmental agendas. 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: This combination covers the input from the local community
but keeps decisions based on facts and science rather than the whim of the time 
and the fears of the uneducated.  
Unfortunately, that attitude, ( whim of the time ) was very prevelant in the Nelson
attitudes of many in attendance.  They or their like cannot be the determin
factor in decision making but rather one of many voices in a set plan for water
consumption.  Remember, this is an act for the future and my kids and grand kids
 
Wa
communities using X amount of wate, standards to be determined based on o
water flow at this current moment. 
 
mpingProhibition: Amend Du


 
Du
must be enforced promptly and effectively.  Water is too precious a commodity too
hurt.  So enforcement must be swift and seen to be effective.  It must be 
by the governement of the time in an adequate manner and cannot be allowed to slip
into inattention 
 







Goal2_Support: Support 


al2_Comments: First Nations MUST not be allowed to take precedence over other 
 or 


 


BLIC 
e 
e 
 
 


, a say.  Decisions must be made 
those with knowledge and a dispassionate attitude.  Locals will never have a 


aleForWatershedPlanning: Watershed (s) if more than one directly affects a 
r that, then TRY to accomodate a basin but for the Columbia 


 
 


 
t of water is zero 


s are much 
ons.    


es 
 


lity:  currently there are none as there is no effective 
urts 


 this blog system goes a long way towards keeping the public informed 
blic input both good and bad, relavent or not.  


then 
then 


e 
ty 


n 
 a number of reasons.  Just look at 


e horror show in California with their attempt at broad based local decisions.  
t 


or rational.  They as a consequence are broke 


 


s.  
ns 


 
Go
users.  They are a voice only but do not hold and shoulld not hold preference
extra sway over Caucasiion majority individuals.  First Nations are just that -
one other ethnic group.  They are not Chinese or Polish, Jewish or Japanese, they 
are First Nations and as such should not hold sway over water which is a PU
resource and has to be governend for the total public. It is totally impossibl
to have good governance by local population as individuals are not subject to th
education requirements needed to understand the intrecacies of the Water Act or
all the other adjacent federal and provincial acts.  Also, the general public is
not aware of the overall goals of any one particular product, be it water, forests 
or mining   That is the reason to have " experts " having input.  
  
Local by all means must have a say, but only that
by 
dispassionate attitude, again very well documented in the Nelson meeting. 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Sc
larger community.  Afte
Water Basin, that would be impossible due to its size.  Similar, the Fraser basin. 
To try and do so would simply be a make work project for many governement workers
without effective or efficient results. 
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: Increase substantially, water costs to both industry
communities and to individuals.  right now, the effective cos
 the public and to the communities.  When there is a cost, then folkto


more aware and hence will be more conservative and look for better soluti
Then take those funds for cost of water and use those funds both for the communiti
and for the provincial funding of the Water Act enforcement and maintenance.
 
Accountability: Accountabi
manner of slapping the wrist of the community or individual or industry that h
our water supply.  
transparency: 
d allows puan


dispute Resolution:  if you have a strong set of criteria in the water act, 
things become simple and effective.  Go against the act ( the standards ) 
you are slapped on the wrist for both penelty and for remediation which you, th
individual the company the municipalitee, and the provincial governement is guil
of causing problems. 
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: Benefits: greater ownership by all right down to the 
individual that lives next door.  
Implications:  if the local person next door is allowed to make the decision, the
we will have grid lock in decision making for
th
Their Proposition 1 / 2 / 3 / 232 etc has hamstrung the governement to the poin
that no decisions are co ordianted n
and cannot fix it, all due to the voice of the people being heard on how to blow 
your nose, to water to taxation to budgeting to roads and salaries.  Local decision 
making does not work due to the public not having knowledge of facts, ramifications 
of decisions and the inter relationship of actions.    
It is for this reason that we have hired ( elected ) individuals to make decision
Now we should make those decisions WITH local input but top down actual decisio







based on facts, environement and understanding of related acts or issues. 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal3_Comments: As long as decisions are made with local input and knowledgeabl
and dispassionate individuals.    
Again, locals are not dispassionate nor knowledgeable  as a rule 
 


e 


terUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 


es to municipalities and 
ants to home 


ners and communmities to improve pipes and water purification.  Allow and 
ering 


that gray 
to fund same. 


 
 and 


is a very large 


k at the depleation 
 the Mt Baker acquifer dropping with all the agricultural, municipal and 


ns_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 


er licenses that 
 


.   Should inbed in the water act 
cluding agricultural industry. 


terScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 


 the only fair way to benefit all.  
al 


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 


Wa
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: Utilize tax incentiv
individuals for better water governance.  Tax credits, outright gr
ow
encourage inovative techniques for water use in the home.  do not allow wat
your driveway to clean it.  Allow and encourage dual water systems so 
water goes to the gardens or rain water off the roof.  Use incentives 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdministrativeEfficiency_Comments: dWe have seen and expericed non compliance
with voluntary complizance  It does not work.  Make required in all cases
without exception . 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: Individual wells only unles there 
mber being used to access an acquifer.    nu


Then you HAVE to register both the well and the volume   Loo
of
residential drawing on the resource and the current dropping of the water table 
in that water course. 
 
minEfficiencyOptioAd


 
AdminEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: No opinion 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Comments: We have to extinguish those wat
e inactive.  Have any water license let with a time frame that is non renewablear


similar to the IPP 40 year water license concept
in
 
Wa
 
terScarcityTemporary_Comments: This can beWa


The Rotary 4 way test asks and we run our lives on the basis of " Is it benefi
to all concerned ?  
Apply that set of criteria to the water act - all four of the Rotary test criteria 
 
Wa
process 
 







WaterScarcityPermanent_Comments: Again, this is a public commoditiy and essent
to thr 


ial 
t 


resholds_Options: 500+100 


s_Comments: Given that our population will increase by your stated, 1.4   
lion over the next twenty years, and to keep water access at close to the current 


en 


riority areas 


atHaveWeMissed: I have made my views known through out this response survey 


good health of every one.  Individuals and communities and industry canno
be allowed to opt out  Period 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Th
 
Threshold
il
high levels, extraction should be kept low for  " large " extractions.  We th
have better options and control of our water. 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine p
 
Wh
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 4:38:19 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 28, at 16:38:19 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Principles_Comments: our water, as humans, is absolutely essential to our 
servival, it needs to be rigorously protected or we'll see, as with our air, it's 
quick demise. and unquestionably, should not be turned into the new "money maker
for those so inclined. "They" have proven to be without conscience. 
 


" 


 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 1:15:21 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 13:15:21 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: It's important to protect both ECOSYSTEM SERVICE PRODUCTS (wat
AND PROCESSES (the biotic relationships that create the 
watershed/riparian/wetland ecosystems). It's critically important ensure the 
components are not destroyed by industrial activities -- "mining" of groundwate
or aquatic ecosystems, logging in watersheds, as well as mining, oil drilling,
construction of roads for oil/gas exploration, highways, docks and linear 
infrastructure, hydroelectric dams, toxic waste storage and disposal sites, a
well as urban sewage, industrial effluents and agricultural chemical run-off. Non
of the above activities has a history of respecting sensitive aquatic ecosystems.
In addition, the needs of wildlife must be part of the the flow allocations. 
 


er) 


r 
 


s 
e 
 
 


viroFlow: Standards 


d 


cisionMaker: Must Follow 


cisionMaker_Comments: The decision maker must follow the plan because this plan 
 


t 


ionPlan_Conditions: Water allocation plans must begin with a review 
 current total water extraction and cumulative impacts for each ecosystem 


r. 
e 


 planning 
lture 


: NO DUMPING of debris and materials into streams. 
 


En
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: Ecosystem-based, conservation planning STANDARDS are the 
only way industry will recognize the critical importance of maintaining 
watershed/riparian/wetland ecosystem services (products and processes) an
groundwater storage that results from intact, high elevation ecosystems  
 
De
 
De
will have been arrived at with the input of all stakeholders. An "Exceptions" option
could be included that would have the burden of proof be placed on the proponen
who would present the rationale for an exception; decision-makers would then 
consider that exception, using the Precautionary Principle. 
 
WaterAllocat
of
involved. Ecosystem maintenance is the major condition for allocating wate
Ecosystem-based conservation planning would take into consideration all th
factors critical to the processes of aquatic ecosystems. Water allocation
should be applied to all users of water - especially heavy industry, agricu
and municipalities. 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments
There are no examples of this practice contributing to the maintenance of aquatic
ecosystems!  
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 







Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
ScaleForWatershedPlanni
 projected to be imp


ng: all watersheds  in which water is currently extracted 
acted by future development,. 


g - the Province 
d industrial users are most responsible for this planning and for funding the 


 


holders involved in decision making at the 
tershed level. 


les: real consultation 


view rules for transfer and apportionment 


eholders to 
 consulted BEFORE users transfer or extend rights to other user groups or for 


SelfReg: Required self-registration 


ter extraction are 
sustainable to many ecosystems. This must be reviewed and can only be reviewed 


be no unconditional "permitted uses". 
ter licences should be required for all large volume users (industrial, 


minEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: Public education. And use of the Precautionary 


terAllocationSystem_Comments: Priority of use based first on ecosystem-based 
ce of the ecosystem, followed by 


iority of use determined in the Water Act in consultation with stakeholders. 


mporary_Comments: Decision making MUST be expanded to include the 
cosystem values and to include consultation with stakeholders on 


h input of stakeholders on a watershed level 


or
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: Funding for water allocation plannin
an
research and planning. Municipalities and domestic water users can contribute
through taxation. 
 
Accountability: a balance of stake
wa
 
BenefitsOfSharedRo
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Re
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: This includes the ability for all stak
be
other purposes 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_
 
AdministrativeEfficiency_Comments: The current volumes of wa
un
when actual volumes are known. 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: There should 
Wa
agricultural, municipal) in order to maintain the ecosystem services. 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Ad
Principle when working with Industry. 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
terAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use Wa


 
Wa
conservation planning to ensure the maintenan
pr
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Discretional 
 
WaterScarcityTe
otection of epr


a watershed level! 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
terScarcityPermanent_Comments: witWa


 







Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 


s, 
on, 


 priority of uses,.  


iorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 


 


 ecosystem and its services must 
g risk and priority uses must be 


sed on understanding the structure of ecosystem and its processes. Priority uses 


nctioning ecosystems, there will be no water to allocate.  


 
 


ble. 


prove_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: Ensure the public is educated about Ecosystem 
h we 


ativeProcesses: Consultation with regional districts and 
 


imizes 


eGenerations: We MUST become achieve water sustainability. 
ere is no choice for the future. 


 
e continuing to  "mine" resources (water, forests, oceans) unsustainably 


 
Thresholds_Comments: Thresholds can only be determined on a site-specific basi
taking into consideration the specific conditions of the region - precipitati
groundwater storage capacity and
 
Pr
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: for the southern Gulf Islands: the Islands Trust
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: The maintenance of the
come first. Appropriate criteria for determinin
ba
must begin at the biotic relationships of the ecosystem. Without intact, 
fu
 
AffectOnCommunity: Development of my community is already constrained by declining
groundwater levels. Agriculture is also impacted. It's critical to determine what
is sustainable extraction and to allocate (or reallocate) what is availa
 
Im
services and processes so that we are better informed when we decide how muc
can take. Ensure that no large-scale, international sale of water occurs.   
 
KindsOfCollabor
municipalities on all questions of resource extraction. Examples: consulting with
Islands Trust before implementing Private Managed Forest Lands Act which min
protection for water resources in the Southern Gulf Islands. 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutur
Th
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: A real understanding of ecosystems' ability to continue 
providing the services we expect (in this case, water) without understanding the 
need to protect the processes which have created these ecosystems. In effect, we
ar
because we lack that understanding.  
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 1:51:23 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 13:51:23 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: I oppose point #5. I do not want water to be used as an 
investment opportunity. Water is free and belongs to all people and can not b
bought or sold. Please remove this point from the guiding principals. I belie
most Canadians/British Columbians would not like to sell their rights to water. 
Also in point 7 I'd like decisions made about our water to not be influenced by
the needs of investors. I want all decisions to be made in consideration of wha
is best for this and future generations in terms of accessibility of free, clean,
water in a flourishing environment. These kinds of decisions should not be 
influenced by the need for investors to make a profit.   
  


e 
ve 


 
 
t 
 


 other pr 


terAllocationPlan: Required 


mpingProhibition: Amend 


al2_Support: Strongly Support 


terUseEfficiency_1: Government determines actual needs 


terUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 


minEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 


exibility_Support: Strongly Support 


y use 


terScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 


al4_Support: Support 


The
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
viroFlow: Standards En


 
Wa
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
Du
 
Go
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Wa
 
Wa
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
Ad
 
Fl
 
terAllocationSystem_Options: PrioritWa


 
Wa
 
Wa
process 
 
Go







 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
iorityAreas_Options: CombiPr ne priority areas 


ove fields delimited by |  
 
Ab
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
Email|Strongly Disagree|I oppose point #5. I do not want water to be used as an 


 
e 
  


d by 


 


r|Strongly Support|Standards|Required|Must Follow|Amend|Strongly 
rongly Support|Government determines actual needs|Use of incentives and 


investment opportunity. Water is free and belongs to all people and can not be
bought or sold. Please remove this point from the guiding principals. I believ
most Canadians/British Columbians would not like to sell their rights to water.
Also in point 7 I'd like decisions made about our water to not be influence
the needs of investors. I want all decisions to be made in consideration of what 
is best for this and future generations in terms of accessibility of free, clean,
water in a flourishing environment. These kinds of decisions should not be 
influenced by the need for investors to make a profit.   
  
The other p


port|StSup
economic instruments|Permitted use different|Combine admin and 
efficiency|Strongly Support|Priority use|Hierarchy of uses|Through a mandatory 
Water Management Planning process|Support|500+100|Combine priority 
areas|-----------------------------------------------------------------------
---- 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 9:38:46 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 09:38:46 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Principles_Comments: I support all the goals with the exception of item 5, i.
"Rules and standards for water management are clearly defined, providing a 
predictable investment climate across the province. "  


e. 


. 


 
hat 


 
r/waste 


on:  


legacy, a public trust and a collective responsibility.  


water is a human right.  


er systems should be public.  


pport 


uired 


  
The problem is the phrase "predictable investment climate," a statement that 
clearly outlines the Provincial Government's intention to smooth the way for 
privatization (i.e. public-private partnerships) for municipal water services
I am absolutely opposed to P3 water and wastewater services.    
  
As a volunteer with the Greater Victoria Water Watch Coalition I have spoken with
thousands of Victorians over the past five years, and I can honestly tell you t
the goals stated in item five are not shared by the general public.    
  
(The Greater Victoria Water Watch Coalition (GVWWC) is a coalition of organizations
and individuals who, since September 2005, have been active to ensure wate
water systems remain publicly owned, operated and managed.)  
  
Their positi
  
Water is a shared 
  
They declare:  
  
Access to clean 
  
Ownership, management and operation of wat
  
Conservation is vital.  
  
Water connects all life. 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Su
 
EnviroFlow: Guidelines 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Req
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 







 
Goal2_Comments: I feel that item 2, i.e. "Governance arrangements are flexible 
d responsive to future needs and values," is too open ended.  I would like to 


hat 


 The studies I've read have indicated that a 
mmunity-implemented watershed-based approach is best, in keeping with 


fficient infrastructure and  practices 


s about the phrase "to use 
ter differently... to use water for a higher economic purpose," as no examples 


agement Planning upon request 


iority areas 


concept of water as an economic 
od.  I do not believe that it should be commercialized as bottled water or sold 


ee British Columbians the right to a 
ic amount of water required for consumption and sanitation.  


ans consider 
t water is a human right, and that the "right to water" should be clearly stated 


al Government should advocate on behalf of British 
enshrine water as a human right. 


 as an 


 
t water is a human right, and that the "right to water" should be clearly stated 


an
see examples of possible scenarios being considered before supporting t
statement.   
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
ScaleForWatershedPlanning:
co
guidelines created by senior levels of govt. 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for e
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Report well levels 
 
Flexibility_Comments: Item A bullet 2 - I have concern
wa
are given.  The statement is too open ended. 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Man
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine pr
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: I do not support the 
go
in bulk across the border.  
  
I believe that the water act should guarant
bas
  
I believe that the new water act should honour the fact that most Canadi
tha
in the act.    
  
I also believe that the Provinci


umbians that Canada should Col
 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: I do not support the concept of water
onomic good.  I do not believe that it should be commercialized as bottled water ec


or sold in bulk across the border.  
  
I believe that the water act should guarantee British Columbians the right to a 
basic amount of water required for consumption and sanitation.  
  
I believe that the new water act should honour the fact that most Canadians consider
tha







in the act.    
  
I also believe that the Provinci


umbians that Canada should 
al Government should advocate on behalf of British 
enshrine water as a human right. Col


 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 10:43:02 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 22:43:02 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Comments: is it true or not true, Canada has sold some of it's wa
supply to the USA?   


ter 


lliions 
We 


ted 
her 


ant 
 to 


 


e 
have 
eed 


y 
 


going on 
 


 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: If we do not protect what the earth has taken so many mi
of years to create then we are most selfish creatures inhabiting the earth.  
as a country should not have any of our water added to the list of the most pollu
bodies of water in the world.  For every choice there is a consequence whet
instantly or over a period of time. 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: Two priorities, directing the water whichever way we w
and protecting the ecosystems which the depend on the land which the water is
be affected. 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: Also include jailtime, if a person in BC can go to
jail for too many speeding tickets or stealing, then they should certainly go for 
destroying an ecosystem that may never regenerate. 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
Accountability: One must be honest and accountable for the decisions made.  Th
interests of the people, the land and all of the many creatures that share it 
to be taken into consideration.  There should be nothing to hide if one is ind
following through with this act with good intentions. 
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: By taking action now while we still have the luxury of water 
always at our fingertips, we may be inspiring all to appreciate water and be water 
efficient.  HOpefully we will have the future of our country and beyond in mind 
as we make our decisions of now.  Not based on monetary gains. 
 
Goal3_Support: Neutral 
 
Goal3_Comments: This is a bit of an obvious.  In Langford BC 2009, it was a ver
rainy day in summer, with the watering restrictions in place, our lawns were very
dry but for some reason the municiple properties had their sprinklers 
and on during the rain and sun!  What a slap in the face to see their green grass
gettng green from taxpayers monies.  Fair enough in the sun.  But, on a rainy 
day...well that just says a lot now does it not? 







 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: Again it's hard to believe that the gov't would know
the actual needs of the majority when the majority is not allowed to use the water 
and gov't can use as much as they want, even in the pouring rain! 


 


 


 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Voluntary self-registration 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Comments: Are hot tubs and private pools efficient in water
consumption verses watering farm lands and gardens equal? 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 8:59:52 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 29, at 08:59:52 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: #3 should say "Science dictates water resource m
and decision making"  


anagement 


oncider and #7 should say" Incentives are created for water conservation that c
the needs of users NOT investors" 
 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Maintain 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Review rules for transfer and apportionment 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 
 
Goal4_Support: Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 250+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 7:30:59 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 19:30:59 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Principles_Comments: Suggested additions and changes:  
Principle number one - I would like to see a qualifier indicating sustainable limits 
that protect ecosystem health, function and biodiversity.  
Principle number three - in addition to science, social and cultural values shoul
inform water resource management and decision making and in the absence of scien
such as in relation to the impacts of climate change - the precautionary principle 
should come into effect.  


d 
ce 


t 


tion 
n 


Principle number four - integrated across all levels of government, 
non-governmental institutions and the public.  
Principle number seven - incentives are created for water conservation that 
consider the needs of the natural environment, of users and investors.  
Additional principles:  
9. Access to water for domestic purposes is a right.  
 
 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Water allocation plans should be developed by 
engaging all stakeholders in a watershed and with provision of resources so tha
all levels of stakeholders can participate evenly. 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
Goal3_Comments: 3. The water allocation system integrates the management of 
groundwater and surface water resources in all areas.  
4. Equal importance should be placed on demand management strategies and educa
as on supply at all times. Water users must conserve water during drought or whe
stream health is threathened  
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 







AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: - frequency of withdrawal  
- amount of withdrawal  
- method of withdrawal  
- use (economic gain)  
- monitoring is necessary  
- mechanism for public reporting and management  
- transparency in licences (not arduous FOI)  
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
Flexibility_Comments: - monitoring information also needs to include non 
scientific evidence (streams are not monitored nor are they likely to be, theref
mechanisms need to exist that appeals and inquiries can be made based on pub
reports)  


ore 
lic 


an 


ywhere 


 


- changes should be subject to review of committee deciding the allocation pl
(including public stakeholders) 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Disagree 
 
Goal4_Comments: should be regulated everywhere for large withdrawals - an
beyond domestic use should be monitored and regulated. 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: Provision for public consultation as well as the 
numerous non-profit environmental groups working in watershed management have not 
been explicit nor have the mechanisms for how they will be integrated been 
expressed. 
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: - at risk populations  
- high populations  
- conflicting demands  
- ongoing water scarcity  
- environmental degradations  
- increased urban development (before its too late) 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: More transparency in terms of water licences, more
direct routes for public consultation and complaints, clearer role for the 
environmental stewardship groups and more involvement 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 12:48:40 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 12:48:39 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Principles_Comments: I would add groundwater wherever stream health is ment
We have had many wells on Galiano Island compromised by excessive timber and gravel
extraction. 


ioned. 
 


 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Guidelines 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Discretional 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 2:11:21 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 29, at 02:11:21 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: Higher water license fees, particularly to new or 
large volume industrial users.  
Public delivery of the the program 
 
Accountability: Clear guidelines fro stakeholderss includijg public, membership 
on boards and comittees;  
a prominent role of independent scientists to review 
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: Sahred roles could be domcratic if serious funding iss
are not palced on municipalities/ 


ues 


e 
c 


 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Comments: Prioritizing use at the policy level is NB. Th
order of precedence for water use must be 1. protecting streams - the aquati
ecosystem 2. domestic water use, 3. agriculture. 4 industrial uses 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 







Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
PriorityAreas_Comments: All of the above; and explciitly when aquatic eco
are negatively impacted by groundwater extraction. 


systems 


r 


isregarded 


blic 
re 


pplies.  
ity must never be viewed aS AN ASSET TO BE SOLD OR TRADED. THE CROWN 


 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: Proceed judiciously and respect the time necessary fo
solicited public process. 
 
AffectOnCommunity: We may believe that we are protecting  the most important  
legacy for our children; assured clean and adequate supply of water and every living 
form that it supports. 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: There will be no colloborative processes; and 
stewardship will not exist if the right to clean drinking water is d
and sold from beneath us.  
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: Future generations will have no say if pu
water supplies are privatized. Priority must be to protect stream health, ensu
domestic consumption. Local food production/Agriculture must always take 
precedence over industrial interests. 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: There must not be any privatization of public water su
Unused capac
MUST RETAIN AND PROTECT. 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Sunday, April 25, 2010 5:17:27 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 25, at 17:17:27 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: The bottom line should be that water is and will remain a
public resource, protected by the elected representatives of the people of BC.
It is a resouce that ought not to be controlled in any way by private stakeholder
groups, companies, etc. 


 
  


s, 


ing 
ven 
wed 


ed. 


mpingProhibition: Amend 


al2_Options: Delegated 


al3_Support: Disagree 


 


terUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 


minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use consistent 


minEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 


exibility_Support: Disagree 


spell out what a "higher economic purpose" would 


 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Needs and allocations must be prioritized tak
into account the needs of wild life as well as humans.  Industries must have pro
means of cleaning the water before being allocated any.  They must not be allo
to put it back into the environment until all pollutants have been remov
 
Du
 
Goal2_Support: Disagree 
 
Go
 
Go
 
Goal3_Comments: It sounds good but I don't like the idea of decision makers having
flexibility to adapt to economic and/or social situations.   
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
Wa
 
Ad
 
minEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration Ad


 
Ad
 
Fl
 
exibility_Comments: need to Fl


be 







 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
terScarcityTemporary_Options: DiscretionalWa  


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 


resholds_Options: 500+100 


iorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 


 
Wa
 
Goal4_Support: Support 
 
Th
 
Pr
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Sunday, April 25, 2010 8:31:13 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 25, at 20:31:13 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Centralized 
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: Higher water license fees, particularly to new or 
large volume industrial users might be one option.  It should be understood tha
the important administrative, assessment, and planning initiatives outlin
this proposed new legislative process will require considerable resources â  bot
staff and funding.  The provincial civil service has seen a considerable (~20%) 
downsizing in the last 10-15 years, and their ability to adequately protect and
monitor environmental issues is already stretched.  Budget projections in 
environmental Ministries are for further reductions in the next several years,
including staff reductions through either retirements or firings.  Adding 
additional duties will require additional funds and manpower.  There is no
lunch.   


t 
ed in 
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 free 
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ssues 
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 input 


ssues.  
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Accountability: Transparency and the opportunity for balanced input from all 
stakeholders is critical.  This means that there should be clear guidelines fo
stakeholder (including public) membership on boards and committees, and there
should be a prominent role of independent scientists in reviewing technical i
to ensure that technical assessment are sound and not biased by stakeholder 
interest. This would include adequate resources for planning staff to review al
technical planning and assessment documents that may be produced by contractor
hired by proponents, and adequate resources for public review and stakeholder
through consultations. 
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: Shared roles could be beneficial if it gives local 
communities and stakeholders more input into local resource management i
However, there could be serious funding issues if responsibilities are downloade
to municipalities. 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Government determines actual needs 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 







AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 12:48:23 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 12:48:23 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: The devil is in the details, more detail is needed. 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: Water is a resource that is becoming a major concern due
to climate change, overconsumption and pollution of aqufers, Stricter 
environmental regulations are needed as well a close working relationships wi
envirnomentally oriented monitoring of all factors affecting the water supply
 


 


th 
. 


tire 


mpingProhibition: Amend 


fines 
es to 


al2_Support: Support 


aleForWatershedPlanning: All areas shown, the entire province 


vernanceFundingSolutions: Tax on water usage, heavy fines for pollution but 


countability: total transparency, arms length dispute resolution 


all 
e. 


WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: It should be a federal concern to ensure Canada 
wide preservation of the resource, but provinicially it should cover the en
province and cover water that flows into the province. 
 
Du
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: completer prohibition of dumping with heavy 
and possible jail time, public identification of offenders and more resourc
enforcement. 
 
Go
 
Goal2_Comments:  Everyone living in British Columbia is a stakeholder, many are 
wasters of water due to lack of quantity based pricing. 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Sc
 
Go
grants and tax credits for water conservation 
 
Ac
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: provides a listening for all stakeholders as we are 
stakeholders and with increasing population water will become a scarce resourc
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 







Goal3_Comments: The legistation must have enforcement teeth, pollution and waste 


cale of 
creases, penalties for waste and tax incentives and grants for conservation 


ll, no favouritism 


s: Water is a precious resource, all uses should require 
n if 


 admin and efficiency 


g, monitoring 


d not be equated with abuse and permission 
 waste and/ or pollute. 


y use 


uses 


are more important, drinking 


ough a mandatory Water Management Planning 


port: Strongly Support 


ilability and sensitivity of supply. 


 becoming scarce priority should 
for waste and/ or pollution. 


icy. 


r 


ly 


is no longer acceptable. 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: Water metering and tax on a sliding s
in
including building design, use of greywater and rainwater, xeriscaping 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use consistent 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdministrativeEfficiency_Comments: Water is a resource for a
for anyone. 
 
PermittedUseConsideration
a permit and regulations, industry should be encouraged to reuse water eve
remediation is required. 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine
 
AdminEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: a combination of the precedin
reporting and compliance with regulations are necessary. 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Flexibility_Comments: Flexibility shoul
to
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priorit
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Comments: Some uses of water 
ter being the highest. wa


 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Thr
ocess pr


 
Goal4_Sup
 
Thresholds_Comments: based on ava
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
PriorityAreas_Comments: Where water is scarce or
 given to conservation and higher penalties be


 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: Should be part of an overall environmental pol
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: monitoring and measurement, what is the extent of ou
resources and what is the quality of the water? 
 
AffectOnCommunity: New Westminster used to have mechanical water meters probab







in the 1940s, meters are used in multi tenant structures but should be instituted 
ard 


 
tiffer penalites and monitoring are required. 


e 


city wide as a flat rate encourages many to waste water and does not rew
conservation. 
 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: There continues to be reports of illegal
dumping and stream pollution, s
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: Environmental groups and streamkeepers should b
involved. 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: Awareness programs. 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 7:41:16 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 19:41:15 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: I agree with #'s 1,2,3,4,7,8  
I Strongly disagree with number 5.  
I don't think an INVESTMENT can be made of WATER which is a basic right of t
people. It disgusts me to see people considering our water as in INVES
 
al1_Suppor


he 
TMENT! 


t: Support 


viroFlow: Standards 


 


 


terAllocationPlan_Conditions: If there is extreme conditions, there should be 
 


who 


al2_Options: Shared 


aleForWatershedPlanning: i could not find this paper in the paper>? 


a 
 


il 


nefitsOfSharedRoles: Benefits are that more than one person making a decision 


al3_Support: Support 


al3_Comments: I support this as long as the "economic conditions" does not mean 
 


Go
 
En
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: i think there should be a basic standard that should not be
broken, and then another set of standards which could be broken in certain 
situations. These standards should be discussed and ensure the health and wellbeing 
of people and environment, as linked as they are. 
 
cisionMaker_Comments: Who is the regional decision maker? De


 
Wa
required rain barrels and alternative systems for watering of the garden. I believe
that a good idea would be send people information and coupons for purchase of 
rainbarrels or other alternatives. 
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: There should be no dumping whatsoever. People 
dump in streams should be fined.  
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Go
 
Sc
 
Accountability: There needs to be a "water information" sharing.... website? are
in every local newpaper? Could be attached to this website with local areas having
hubs for information.... it seems to me to be hard to find out about stuff unt
the last minute unless you are really searching for it.  
 
Be
(ie the people) helps to create a broader vision for the future. 
 
Go
 
Go
that we sell our water. Espeacially outside of Canada. In no way should economic
conditions lead to privatizing our waters.  
 







WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: Have tax breaks for people who use less than a certain 


so they can learn water saving methods.   


al4_Support: Support 


iorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 


fectOnCommunity: In our community, there are other threats to watersheds, such 


eProcesses: Education and easily accessable information help 
ople to understand. For example, after a long day at work it is hard for me to 


so 
s 


amount of water.   
Provide education to people 
 
 
Go
 
Thresholds_Comments: Unsure.  
 
Pr
 
Af
as logging, which also should be addressed. People in our community seem to 
constantly have to stand vigilant to ensure the health and safety of our watersheds. 
People don't seem to understand the value of the trees in watershed systems 
 
KindsOfCollaborativ
pe
come home and read your 92 page report, and to read all that other stuff, and al
to fill in this sheet. This may be why so few people fill out this thing. Sometime
it feels like you are TRYING to deter people from doing these things.  
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 10:07:38 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 10:07:38 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: I agree to the idea of stream health and aquatic environments.   
  


owever strongI h ly disagree to the idea of giving the Government the right to 


er 
t 


ot 
k 


al1_Support: Support 


viroFlow: Standards 


terAllocationPlan_Conditions: If we were to have a water shortage given that 
t 
 


mpingProhibition: Amend 


 


al2_Support: Support 


al3_Support: Support 


terUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 


minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use consistent 


minEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 


continue to privatize and sell off our water to private companies nor do I think 
that the Government should have the right to extract large amounts of groundwat
or be able to re-route it for the use in damns and such. Water should be a righ
for all people in terms of its health and consumption for drinking. It should n
be something that the government owns or is able to sell off! I do however thin
that there should be laws against wasting huge amounts of water to wash your 
sidewalk, wash your car, etc... 
 
Go
 
En
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Optional 
 
Wa
we had such a small amount of snow this winter and say we are to have a very ho
summer again, then there would have to be changes made to how much water people
were able to use at a certain time.  
 
Du
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: People should be charged so heavily for dumping that 
it out weighs the cost of them having to pay to get rid of their waste in a controlled
manner. 
 
Go
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Go
 
Wa
 
terUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments Wa


 
Ad
 
Ad
 
exibility_Support: Support Fl


 







Flexibility_Comments: The ability to use water differently e.g. bring more land 
r 
 
g 


so 


ptions: Priority use 


 mandatory Water Management Planning 
ocess 


port: Neutral 


ignificant population 


t should consider provide people 
ir 
alls 


 
 


into productivity, change land appurtenance or use, or to use water for a highe
economic purpose - I do not agree with this. If we have learned anything from the
past in terms of things that impact the environment negatively it is in makin
changes to the natural flow of where water is to go. Money only lasts so long 
diverting water for higher ecomnomic purposes is not a good option. 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_O
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a
pr
 
Goal4_Sup
 
PriorityAreas_Options: S
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: Perhaps the Governmen
with the money/tax break/incentive to be able to install cistern into the
existing properties as an opportunity for us to maximize the water which f
freely from the sky which would alleviate a huge amount of strain that is placed
on our water system and would give people the feeling that they are able to do
something for themselves in terms of sustainability and saving our environment. 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 9:11:59 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 21:11:59 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Government determines actual needs 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Measure and report actual water use 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: Phase 2 needs to be started as soon as possible. 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 6:39:57 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 18:39:57 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Principles_Comments: I find the use of the word 'investor' rather vague. How are
they distinct from users. Perhaps examples would help. 


 


 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: Riparian areas must be protected for their diversity. 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: Standards must be clear and should be reviewed regularly as 
climate change and other factors affect flow. 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Water allocation plans must consider 
sustainability and should be applied to all users. 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: household uses 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Detailed Information 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 







 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
Thresholds_Comments: Water levels in aquifers must be monitored and w
might need to be adjusted 


ithdrawal 


 
 


 
PriorityAreas_Options: Significant population 
 
AffectOnCommunity: On Galiano we rely on well water and some people also have water 
catchment as many wells go dry in late summer. There is groundwater in fissures
not aquifers and the water table has been dropping steadily. A plan is needed to
monitor wells and find ways to reduce water extraction. 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: people need to be involved in the planning and 
developing of water usage for the process to be successful. 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: Sustainable use must start now as use is 
regulated . Time will tell if it is successful. Planning doesn't stop. 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: defining some terms, eg.consolidated, unconsolidated 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 6:48:51 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 28, at 18:48:51 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Guidelines 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Government determines actual needs 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Review rules for transfer and apportionment 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 10:03:41 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 29, at 22:03:41 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Principles_Comments: 1. B.C.â s water resources are used within sustainable limit
that protect stream and river ecosystem, function, and biodiversity. Allocatio
of flows to protect stream health should be given the highest priority, foll
by domestic consumption, agriculture, and other industrial uses. This hierarchy 
of priorities should be altered only in exceptional, and clearly defined 
circumstances.  


s 
n 


owed 


n 


ic 


OfSharedRoles: Shared roles gives local communities and stakeholders more 


al3_Support: Support 


overnment determines actual needs 


  
9. There must not be privatization of water supplies.  
  
10. Access to drinking water for domestic purposes is a right.  
  
11. Unused water licenses or capacity should not be viewed as an asset that ca
be sold or traded; unused licenses must revert to the Crown. 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Accountability: There must be clear guidelines for stakeholder ( including publ
) membership on boards and committees and there must be a prominent role for 
independent scientists in reviewing technical issues to insure that technical 
assessments are not biased by stakeholder interests. Transparency and the 
opportunity for balanced input from all stakeholders is critical. as well as 
adequate resources for adequate planning, assessment, and public review. 
 
nefitsBe


input into local resource management. Shared roles are beneficial if serious 
funding issues do not have to be solely funded by the municipalities. 
 
Go
 
terUseEfficiency_1: GWa


 







WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: A and B are not exclusive. 


minEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 


terAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 


terAllocationSystem_Comments: Explicitly prioritizing water use at the policy 
 


tecting streams or aquatic ecosystems  
domestic water use  


porary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 


xplicitly prioritizing water 
e 


r aquatic ecosystems  
domestic water use  


manent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 


cityPermanent_Comments: E and F are not necessarily exclusive, and if 
nity requests a process, then it should be heard and considered and, acted 


ptions are appropriate and should be included.   


atic ecosystems health is of utmost importance. 


but they 
sure greater success and stewardship.  


 
Ad
 
AdminEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: All are important. 
 
Wa
 
Wa
level is very important. The order of precedence for water use should be: 
  
1. pro
2. 
3. agriculture  
4. industrial. 
 
WaterScarcityTem
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Comments: As stated above, e
use at the policy level is very important. The order of precedence for water us
should be:  
  
1. protecting streams o
2. 
3. agriculture  
4. industrial. 
 
WaterScarcityPer
ocess pr


 
WaterScar
e commuth


upon. 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Comments: All o
  
Add H: When aquatic ecosystems are negatively impacted by groundwater extraction. 
Aqu
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: Collaborative processes take more time 
in
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 9:20:08 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 09:20:07 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Centralized 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Government determines actual needs 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Report well levels 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 2:25:11 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 14:25:10 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Neutral 
 
Principles_Comments: It is important to recognize that water is nobodyâ s proper
It cannot be owned by any person or corporation or government. Just like the air 
we breathe. All people, plants and animals have a right to free, clean water. 
Managing water means making sure the natural flow of water is uninterrupted 
there will be  clean and free water for the next 7 generations. 
 


ty. 


so 


al1_Support: Strongly Support 


terAllocationPlan: Required 


cisionMaker: Must Follow 


al2_Support: Support 


al2_Options: Shared 


terUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 


terUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 


rmittedUseConsiderations: If use for self as drinking water, domestic water 


minEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Detailed Information 


exibility_Support: Disagree 


R ECONOMIC PURPOSES, OTHER THAN 


terAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 


 uses 


Go
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
Wa
 
De
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Go
 
Go
 
Goal3_Support: Neutral 
 
Wa
 
Wa
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
Pe
should be permitted use. 
 
Ad
 
Fl
 
exibility_Comments: i DO NOT AGREE USING WATER FOFl


AGRICULTURE OR ANY OTHER PURPOSE WHERE IT IS USED TEMPORARY , FLOWS THROUGH AND 
COMES OUT CLEAN. 
 
Wa
 
terScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy ofWa


 







WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 


pport: Support 


resholds_Comments: DEPENDING GROUND WATER QUANTITY, QUALITY AND REPLENISHMENT 


RiskWatershedCriteria: ENVIRONMENT; MAINTAINING OR IMPROVING PRESENT SITUATION 


ndsOfCollaborativeProcesses: PUBLIC INPUT I.E. REFERENDA  


process 
 
al4_SuGo


 
Th
RATE 
 
At
OF WATERSHED FROM ENVIRONMENTAL POINT OF VIEW. 
 
Ki
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 10:08:42 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 22:08:42 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Principles_Comments: I would add the principle that Water is a human right a
no person should be denied free acces to the amount of water necessary for the
health and well being and no business use should take precedence over this. 
 


nd 
ir 


al1_Support: Strongly Support 


these 


terAllocationPlan: Required 


cisionMaker: Must Consider 


mpingProhibition: Amend 


mpingProhibition_Comments: Increase the number of regulators to ensure 


al2_Support: Support 


 


nce 
 


al2_Options: Shared 


rovince 
cally. 


 
ops that never should be grown in out climate), bottled water plants, industrial 


Go
 
Goal1_Comments: Necessity for much increased oversight and regulation of 
provisions. 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
Wa
 
De
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: The requiring of water allocation plans and the necessity 
to follow them is the only way to ensure compliance 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: A Provincial allocation plan is desirable and 
each stream, river and aquifer should be allocated only to the point of assured 
sustainability and it should be allocated in consultation with the local 
municipalities and users. 
 
Du
 
Du
compliance. 
 
Go
 
Goal2_Comments: Effectiveness will only be achieved if local communities have a
major role and possible veto power where the decision may impact on the wellbeing 
and health of the people in the community. I like the shared approach as the Provi
should take responsibility for standards, regulation and inspection but planning
and the distribution and control of water licenses should be in the hands of a 
local authority. 
 
Go
 
ScaleForWatershedPlanning: If the water source is the Fraser River the p
wide consultation is necessary. Smaller water sources should be managed lo
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: Setting fees for irresponsible irrigation (ie growing
cr







uses and irresponsible domestic use. For domestic use, levels should be set 
free access to the amount necessary for health and well being and for over
above use, payment should be required. 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 


for 
 and 


fficient infrastructure and  practices 


ment of water 
ghts. If the license is not being use in whole or in part that which is not being 


se different 


cessary and 
ld be 


 licenses might be possible 
 well regulated.  I have no confidence in self reporting so probably metering 


. 


ments: All of the above. 


exibility_Support: Support 


terAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 


s: The highest priority should be put on 
luse should come before miniral 


ading 


rcityTemporary_Comments: The decisions on the hierarchy of uses must be 
hin the watershed at risk. 


carcityPermanent_Comments: Developed transparently, democratically and 


pport: Strongly Support 


d water companies, mining, and 
es. Farmers need to be deterred 


to the climate, and if they insist on doing so 
ey should be charged heavily for the water use so that the product is set at 


 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for e
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: I am opposed to transfer or reapportion
ri
used should revert to the Crown.  
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted u
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdministrativeEfficiency_Comments: Accountability is very ne
effective enforcement also. The fees gained from over usage of water cou
applied to hiring more inspectors and regulators. 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: 'Permitted use' without
if
would be the best way of ensuring compliance - especially on farms and golf courses
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
minEfficiencyWaterUse_ComAd


 
Fl
 
Wa
 
terAllocationSystem_CommentWa


sustainability and conservation.  Agricultura
tr
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 
 
terScaWa


transparent and democratic, and preferably made wit
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
terSWa


with much input from the communities affected. 
 
al4_SuGo


 
Goal4_Comments: This is especially so for bottle
rigation of inappropriate crops and golf coursir


from growing crops inappropriate 
th
a  price realistic considering the reources used to grow it. 
 







Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
Thresholds_Comments: The lower threshhold provides more incentive to conserv
water and avoid wastage by way of loss through leaky pipes or irresponsible use.


e 
 


e priority areas 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combin
 
PriorityAreas_Comments: A, B, D and F 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 6:49:17 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 18:49:17 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Principles_Comments: I find the use of the word 'investor' rather vague. How are
they distinct from users. Perhaps examples would help. 


 


 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: Riparian areas must be protected for their diversity. 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: Standards must be clear and should be reviewed regularly as 
climate change and other factors affect flow. 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Water allocation plans must consider 
sustainability and should be applied to all users. 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: household uses 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Detailed Information 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 







WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
Thresholds_Comments: Water levels in aquifers must be monitored and w
might need to be adjusted 


ithdrawal 


 
 


 
PriorityAreas_Options: Significant population 
 
AffectOnCommunity: On Galiano we rely on well water and some people also have water 
catchment as many wells go dry in late summer. There is groundwater in fissures
not aquifers and the water table has been dropping steadily. A plan is needed to
monitor wells and find ways to reduce water extraction. 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: people need to be involved in the planning and 
developing of water usage for the process to be successful. 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: Sustainable use must start now as use is 
regulated . Time will tell if it is successful. Planning doesn't stop. 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: defining some terms, eg.consolidated, unconsolidated 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 7:15:12 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 19:15:12 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Disagree 
 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Disagree 
 
Goal2_Options: Centralized 
 
Goal3_Support: Neutral 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use consistent 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Seek consent 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Discretional 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 
 
Goal4_Support: Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: Don't privatize the water, period... it belongs to us
all, it is a right.  


 


 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 4:17:59 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 16:17:59 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: This is a ridiculous format for a survey. How can s
possibly state their opinion on multiple criteria listed in each question 
clicking one option! The precautionary principle must be used to define 
sustainability.  The fact that this proposal does not in anyway restrcit
used by the oil and gas industry while it attemps to restrict all other stake holders
makes this BOGUS legislation. This legislation should involve extensive public 
input and the finalized version should be made a referendum issue.  
 


omeone 
by 


 water 
 


al1_Comments: "Consumptive use" needs further clarification. 


viroFlow: Standards 


l and 


mpingProhibition: Amend 


al2_Comments: If water used by the oil and gas industry is not included in this 
 


nsive 


ts: On page 31 it states that "the construction of water source wells 
sociated with oil and gas activities will continue to be regulated under oil 


r 
n.  


dAndProvLegIntegration: I agree with the following letter:  


am writing to express my input about the proposed Water Act Modernization. The 
ater Protection. 


proposal, 
 


Goal1_Support: Neutral 
 
Go
 
En
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: The standards need to be adapted for each water source 
depending on water usage by which stakeholders. 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Prioritize water allocation according to 
stream/aquifer health followed by drinking water and agricultural demand. Oi
gas or run of river projects should be the last to be considered. 
 
Du
 
Goal2_Support: Neutral 
 
Go
proposal then this is bogus legislation. Shared responsibility for decided water
governance is only justifiable if the leaders of the "partner" allow exte
input for all stakeholders to dtermione an agreed upon course of action. 
 
Goal3_Commen
as
and gas legislation. If this water modernization act does not put oil and gas unde
the same legislation as all other stakeholders then this is BOGUS legislatio
 
Goal4_Comments: Define "crtical areas"! 
 
Fe
  
I 
current proposal is clearly NOT a healthy and viable solution to W


 water-using citizens should be contacted and made aware of such a All
brought to Referendum and decisions made with true public interest representation.







Below are some points that I believe are important after reviewing the proposa
  
>WATER is to be clearly recognized as a BASIC HUMAN RIGHT and part of COMMON
common public resource HELD IN TRUST by gov't to manage and represent public 
interest.  


l:  


S- 


r acts 
ther 


Mining, Gas and Oil)  


 
d to 


lic input 


TFIR - First in time, First in Right remains unchanged as a self-regulating 
 


asic legal 


RST NATIONS social and cultural practices associated with water are respected 


re were inadequate measures taken to inform the public of the proposal and the 
 input 


 Gov't in order to create an amendment or 
dernization" to the current Water Act. Do NOT allow this "modernization" to 


nd 
h Public 


  


 everyone 
s water use. Since they are the largest users of eater here that 


le. Our ground water and limited source water supply is 
ction complicated by drought conditions in summer. 


 


 
ot waste fresh groundwater, treated drinking water or trap runoff 


  
>The Water Act would not undermine/devolve uses and protections to othe
(ie:-Section 9 of the Water Act devolved Water protection to various o
Ministries' acts ( Forestry, 
  
>Watershed Reserves need to be re-established for SOURCE PROTECTION from Forestry 
and other resource extraction activities  
  
>Allocation decisions need to be made collaboratively using Science, Traditional
Knowledge and Local history- PRECAUTIONARY principle functioning as oppose
mitigating damage after it has occurred.  
  
>The CURRENT WATER ACT is kept in place UNCHANGED until a broad scope pub
process occurs with full funding and major public consultation.  
  
>FI
system for over-allocation problems. Our farms and domestic water rights are THE
MOST IMPORTANT THING.  
  
>DOMESTIC USE licenses should NOT BE CHANGED - We want to maintain our b
rights.  
  
>FI
and accommodated.  
  
The
public input process. This caliber of issue needs major public process and
and accurate representation in
"mo
occur without due and right process. This is THE MOST IMPORTANT DECISION OUR PUBLIC 
AND GOVERNMENT COULD MAKE. Please consider all I have included in this letter a
maintain the current Water Act until a healthier model can be made wit
interest- NOT FOR PROFIT AND POWER.  
  
I will be expecting a prompt response, Thank you for your time and consideration.
For the LOVE of WATER  
 
 
AffectOnCommunity: They have the potential to restrict water use for
except oil and ga
is completely unacceptab
reatened by oil and gas extrath


 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: Put all water use by oil and gas under the same 
criteria as all other users to be regulated and manged by the Ministry of 
Enviroment. 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: Every local community should have an elected group
of people to act on a water stewardship board to take into account all users and 
to prioritize usage according to stream health, consuption (drinking) food or crop 
production. Oil and gas can use treated sewage water as proposed for the Dawson
Creek area and n







just for oil and gas extraction. 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Sunday, April 25, 2010 9:38:50 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 25, at 21:38:50 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, March 29, 2010 5:33:51 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 03 29, at 17:33:50 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: Historical water rights need to be protected at all co
These rights should be at the top of the list.  Water licence holders have paid 
their fees and used the water to support their operations in some cases for 
generations and any thought of losing these rights could damage thir buisne
permantley. 


sts.  


ss 


d 


 
Goal1_Support: Disagree 
 
EnviroFlow: Guidelines 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Optional 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
DumpingProhibition: Maintain 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Goal3_Support: Neutral 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Review rules for transfer and apportionment 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Voluntary self-registration 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: If water is to be used from surface or wells it shoul
licenced no eceptions 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Detailed Information 
 
Flexibility_Support: Disagree 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: FITFIR 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Discretional 
 
Goal4_Support: Support 
 







Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Surface water at or near limit 
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: First in time water rights must be respected. 
 
AffectOnCommunity: If some are implemented it could mean the end of my ra
operation 


nching 


es 


 
 


of my water 


 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: Respect the current application of water 
rights and licences in b.c. 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: Industry representatives from all affected 
licence holder groups should be at the table with an equal voice regarding chang
to the water act. 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: We will have to see the final draft of the 
proposed changes before I can comment. 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: Once again I will stress that historical water rights must be
respected.  If I as a licence holder have lived up to my obligations over the years
and paid my fees I should have every right to expect the continuation 
licences in it's present amount and form.  If I make a new application then whatever 
new rules regarding licences and amounts should come into play. 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Sunday, April 18, 2010 9:23:48 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 18, at 21:23:47 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Neutral 
 
Principles_Comments: it seems to me that the decision for govt to change all the
existing regulations concerning water use has already taken place without real 
public consultation. the 4 leading principles never mention historical rights,use
or compensation for the surrender of those rights when the new regs become la
I believe its neccesary for improvement but why is govt use always excluded from
these regs  


 


s 
w. 
 


ions 


cisionMaker: Must Consider 


cisionMaker_Comments: there has to be flexibility. again,just because a 
t on 


terAllocationPlan_Conditions: when there is a finite amount of water that must 


mpingProhibition: Amend 


mpingProhibition_Comments: again, there needs to be more consultation with the 


al2_Support: Strongly Support 


aleForWatershedPlanning: all 


countability: that a detailed framework be developed and agreed apon by all 


nefitsOfSharedRoles: we all share in the benefits of the resource 


 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: why is there a need to enhance habitat and riparian area provis
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: do you honestly believe the govt would reserve the right not 
to make exceptions 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
De
 
De
biologist recommends something doesnt neccesarily mean that person is correc
their assumption. the govt needs public imput in these decisions 
 
Wa
be shared with multiple users 
 
Du
 
Du
public in what should be allowed into our streams and waterways. 
 
Go
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Sc
 
Ac
parties  
 
Be
 
al3_Support: Support Go


 







Goal3_Comments: who is determining the stream health 


terUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 


minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 


minEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 


minEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Self-register wells 


exibility_Support: Support 


terScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 


al4_Comments: who determines critical areas   


resholds_Comments: what is the conversion of m3 how many litres or acre ft 


RiskWatershedCriteria: public consultation at the local level 


fectOnCommunity: our district water system will probably be more regulated than 
 


prove_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: more public meetings at the local level 


ndsOfCollaborativeProcesses: all stakeholders including local govt 


equatelyEquipFutureGenerations: if we can continue to conserve our water 


atHaveWeMissed: the need for more dams and water storage facilities. these 
 


ould 
ore 


 
Wa
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Review rules for transfer and apportionment 
 
Ad
 
Ad
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: small wells for personal use 
 
Ad
 
Fl
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
Wa
 
Wa
 
Goal4_Support: Support 
 
Go
 
Th
 
iorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas Pr


 
At
 
Af
in the past, not for health reasons but because we live on a gravel bed and use
more water than other juristictions 
 
Im
including local govt 
 
Ki
 
Ad
resourses and improve the ways we use water 
 
Wh
structures come with many challenges both environmentally and financially but if
the climate is truly changing we will have more unpredictable weather patterns 
with sporatic rainfall and violent storms when an entire months rainfall c
fall in 24 hrs. to protect our major water supplies we may have to build m
reserviors 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 5:00:37 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 29, at 17:00:37 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
Principles_Support: Neutral 
 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
Goal3_Comments: administration of water allocation should include limitations on 
use of water amongst corporate entities, such as water bottling plants, to a degree 
that woud prevent any alteration of the ecosystem's state of function 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Review rules for transfer and apportionment 


minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use consistent 


ministrativeEfficiency_Comments: self registration should be required only by 


rmittedUseConsiderations: self registration should be required only by 
tity 


iciencyOptions_WaterUse: Document impacts 


Priority use 


nt Planning upon request 


 
Ad
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Voluntary self-registration 
 
Ad
corporate bodies/individuals 
 
Pe
corporate entities and individuals working in the interest of a corporate en
 
AdminEff
 
Flexibility_Support: Disagree 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Discretional 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Manageme
 
Goal4_Support: Support 
 







Thresholds_Options: 500+100 


y for wells drilled into consolidated bedrock 
ermined by a Water Management Plan.  


ts involving heavy water use 
ould include provincial involvement throughout all steps that include or 


o see a dramatic reduction in the 
oduction of bottled water 


 
Thresholds_Comments: 80 m3/da
uifers or if otherwise detaq


 
PriorityAreas_Options: Known areas of concern 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: corporate projec
sh
interact with the environment or water tables 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: I would like t
pr
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 2:49:41 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 29, at 14:49:41 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: What Science? Science based on Alberta's Tar Sands' 
scandalous affairs which claims to be legal? 
 
Goal1_Support: Neutral 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Maintain 
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: Are you trying to protect streams and rivers or 
exploit them? Are you going to allow Mines to dump their wastes? or Oil and ga
policies?  where are the limits to our own resources? 


s 


o 


 
le.  Even 


 


terScarcityTemporary_Options: Priority date 


terScarcityPermanent_Comments: I'm not interested in Water licences except in 
 
d 


RiskWatershedCriteria: Your attempt to â commercializeâ  water is abominable. 
er 
e 
 


s 
rt of our public trust. I demand that water be recognized as a human right and 


 
Goal2_Comments: Industry should have no rights to our watersheds, they need t
be held in the commons for the commons.  
 
Accountability: If a tribe or First Nations Group owns the land there should be
no doubt that they have first priority on the land and resources availab
if they are down stream from a development they should have protection against
developers dumping sewage and effluent causing cancer and disease.  
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: FITFIR 
 
Wa
 
Wa
the case of Big Business where they should be turned down unless their case is
completely ecologically sound.   I'm not talking about repairing the damage cause
but not causing any damage in the first place. 
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: Water should be a right, not a commodity. DROP this 
principle of "predictable investment climate across the province" from Water Act 
Modernization (WAM). OUR COMMON WATER RIGHTS ARE NOT FOR SALE!! 
 
At
You make no attempt at comprehensive review, passing the buck that it is in anoth
ministry, â not your departmentâ . Do a correct review or you will face the ir
of the public for a blatant attempt at grabbing the water from the common (people).
 
AffectOnCommunity: We currently have COMMON LAW Riparian Water Rights, which i
pa







part of the commons owned collectively by all and held in trust by government to
be managed in the public interest, not corporate interest!  
 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: s for allocating or dispensing water based o


 


n 


uld 
ity 


ter 
nservancy it would unite the water policies of various government Ministries 


 the 


 RESERVES AND 
 


ts). 


ies 


unced 10 day review process. This smacks as a sneaky underhanded water 


"a higher economic purpose", there is no higher purpose for water than domestic 
needs. PEOPLE FIRST!! Current water licenses, which are based on 'first in time, 
first in right' (FITIFR), if they are allowed to be downgraded to a 'permit', wo
negate our common law water rights, and allow government to determine 'prior
of use'. 'PERMITS' ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE!! 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: If your commitee really wanted to look at wa
co
and work toward this goal. Water conservancy starts right at the source, at
watershed. Your review needs to start there also. 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: WATERSHEDS SHOULD BE LEGISLATED AS
SOURCE WATER PROTECTED! SURFACE AND GROUND WATER PROTECTION FROM ALL INDUSTRIAL
ACTIVITIES SHOULD BE THE FOCUS OF WATER MANAGEMENT. Your commitee seems focused 
on the reverse. Do NOT devolve water protection to various other Ministries (Ac
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: Do NOT devolve water protection to various other Ministr
(Acts).  
  
I strongly feel that we need a broader public imput of this process instead of 
this unano
resource grab for corporations. Shame on you.  
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 4:14:16 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 28, at 16:14:16 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Principles_Comments: logging concerns foremost 
 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: logging prohibited in watersheds 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: government responsabitity with taxation 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: mandatory bond allocated for cleanup by con
 


tractors 


al2_Support: Support 


aleForWatershedPlanning: determined by hydrologists not political 


vernanceFundingSolutions: taxation province-wide based 


nefitsOfSharedRoles: transparancy 


al3_Support: Support 


terUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 


minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 


ministrativeEfficiency_Comments: ? 


rmittedUseConsiderations: availability, total oversight, law 


Go
 
Goal2_Options: Centralized 
 
Sc
 
Go
 
Accountability: quality of water 
 
Be
 
Go
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
Wa
 
Ad
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
Ad
 
Pe







 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
exibility_Support: Disagree Fl


 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 


al4_Support: Support 


resholds_Comments: availabity, priority for human consumtion  


prove_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: by doing in-depth study, well funded, 


ndsOfCollaborativeProcesses: provide access to info on well drilling and 


equatelyEquipFutureGenerations: only if funded by taxation 


atHaveWeMissed: written for ease of understanding 


 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
Wa
process 
 
Go
 
Th
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
Im
non-political 
 
Ki
individual treatment systems 
 
Ad
 
Wh
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 11:54:50 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 23:54:50 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: if there is an extreme drought then the water 
should be distributed evenly amongst the people and nature as long as it is not
privatized or for profit. 


 


 
 their 


e 
n, 


s, 


 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: there should be no dumping in the water. 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Goal2_Comments:  these are unclear as to what they imply.  
There should be no privatization of the water, if any of these imply this. 
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
Goal3_Comments: I don't agree with #2.  
I feel that no matter what the "economic and social conditions" people should always 
have the indisputable right to water.   
I agree that we need to conserve water during drought and for stream health, and
believe that educating people or providing tax breaks for those to collect
own water is a good way to encourage this. 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: these are unclear to what they imply.  
examples would be helpful. 
 
AdminEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: provide easily readable material about the 
measures of water. 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Flexibility_Comments: water should not be used for economic purposes.   
I believe that there should be no shared management of the water outside of th
canadian people as a public resource. If shared management implies privitizatio
I disagree strongly with this.   
Fleixibility to adapt is important in terms of stream health, and recharge zone
climate change etc.  
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Comments: don't understand this information. 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Discretional 







 
Goal4_Support: Support 
 
Goal4_Comments: as long as there is no charge or profit. 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
PriorityAreas_Comments: It is important to know how much water there is. 
 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: by not privatizing, the rivers, ground wat
public water, aquifers  


er, 


e 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: no logging near watersheds. logging declines th
health and causes serious damage to the watersheds.   
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: whatever solution comes up, it MUST be 
sustainable for future generations, or there will be NO future generations.  
 
 








Sent: Saturday, May 01, 2010 1:47:32 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 05 01, at 01:47:32 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
----- 
 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
Principles_Support: Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: I find some of the language in these principles 
troubling. For example, what does "sustainable limits" mean? Also, is it
actually possible to provide a "predictable investment climate" when
working with nature. Further, language recognizing water as being 
exhaustible vulnerable resource that is necessary for life is not 
mentioned. There is also no mention of wildlife within these pr
The recognition of ecosystems and natural capital should be taken into
account.   


 
 


inciples. 
 


nize the 
 as within 


l 
ning is 


 and cultural practices of First Nations peoples are recognized, 


al1_Support: Neutral 


al1_Comments: We need to take a broad approach by looking at big picture 
ans 


 


terAllocationPlan: Required 


cisionMaker: Must Follow 


cisionMaker_Comments: This is not an either or situation. We need to be 


t 
n 


g 


l. These 


I appreciate the recognition that various levels of government need to be 
involved in any discussion about water. It is important to recog
need for consistency amongst various levels of government as well
the community and by water use sectors. For example, how effective wil
WAM be when legislation around industry practices eg. forestry, mi
not in harmony with the new Water Act? As well, how will these principles 
be implemented and by who?     
The social
but not their economic interests.  
 
Go
 
Go
and watershed health. This includes issues like water quality for hum
and non-humans, species at risk, going beyond the stream edge as current
goal states. 
 
Wa
 
De
 
De
flexible and adaptable while maintaining water health for humans, wildlife, 
and plant life alike. Different communities have different needs we mus
take this into account. We need to look at the successes that exist withi
current water allocation plans on both a regional and provincial level. 
Furthermore, we need to address gaps that are present between existin
legislation and other legislation (eg forestry practices, mining, 
fisheries and oceans) whether it be regional, provincial, or federa
gaps need to be analyzed as do consistency issues.   







 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 


age is variable across province the legislation 
eds to reflect this. For example, what is the context of the land use. 


s well 


e 
or me. Who 


r 


ons: Could implement a user pay system for those 
o drain heavily on the system. Also, need to look at rural use versus 


ining baselines for sustainability. Enforcement and 
mpliance is an important part of staying accountable. Information sharing 


 
hird party 


vulnerable 
source. Allowing the public to have a voice rather than only business 


sheds 
ing 


 to adapt as information and changes 
ise. Conservation practices need to be followed and ecosystem health is 


ncy_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 


y 


 


 


 
Goal2_Comments: Needs and us
ne
Also, it is necessary to look at gaps between levels of governments a
as within First Nations community interests. Aboriginal peoples need to 
have a strong voice in this process.   
Watershed/ecosystem vulnerabilities need to be addressed.    
   Within the Shared approach public interest must be protected. Th
language "government and partner-led planning" is problematic f
the government considers a "partner" versus what a community may conside
a partner could be very different.   
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
GovernanceFundingSoluti
wh
urban usage.  
 
Accountability: Determ
co
amongst those parties involved is necessary. Transparency is paramount.
Proper protocol and policy for dispute resolution eg. neutral t
to help resolve.  
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: Preservation of an exhaustible 
re
and industry. To really have community be a steward for water and water
rather than water allocation being determined by forestry or min
interests. To give control back to water districts rather than forestry 
districts.  
 
Goal3_Comments: We need to be able
ar
of the utmost importance. Implement incentives for efficiency of 
allocation.   
 
WaterUseEfficie
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficienc
 
AdminEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: Especially points I, J, and K
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: FITFIR 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing
 







WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management 
anning process 


ain some clarification around language here... what is 
nsidered a priority area? Domestic vs. industrial vs. agricultural use 


 
urity. Areas 


nt and 


d change. We cannot use arbitrary 
mbers if we want to properly manage our groundwater resources. Without 


ot 


 more feedback.  


atHaveWeMissed: Penalties for non-compliance needs to be great enough 


Pl
 
Goal4_Comments: Ag
co
- regulations need to reflect the different use patterns from each of these
sectors. Want to be able to recognize the importance of food sec
under increased environmental or developmental (increased developme
growth/urban sprawl) stress must be taken into consideration.  
 
Thresholds_Comments: We need to set thresholds based on groundwater 
availability which will fluctuate an
nu
obtaining hard data and reviewing this information regularly we will n
have proper resource management.  
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: Before any new legislation is enacted 
public must be consulted and be allowed to give
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: No more work needs to be done.  
 
Wh
to encourage compliance to regulations.  
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 11:40:05 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 11:40:05 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: OUR WATER IS NOT FOR SALE!  
Please make sure that water rights stay in the common realm and are not sold off 
to the highest bidder.   
I demand that principle 5 be dropped from the WAM- existing water rights must be 
protected.   
Maintain COMMON LAW Riparian Water Rights, as a part of our public trust.  
Water must be recognized as a human right and part of the commons owned collect
by all and held in trust by government to be  


ively 


 


NCED, 


Water managed in the public interest, not corporate interest!   
I DEMAND THAT: FITFIR remains unchanged since it is a self-regulating system for
over-allocation problems. 'PERMITS' ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE!!   
I DEMAND THAT: WAM not devolve water protection to various other  
Ministries Acts (Forestry, Mining, Gas & Oil)!!!   
I demand that WATERSHEDS BE LEGISLATED AS RESERVES AND DEMAND SOURCE WATER 
PROTECTION! I DEMAND SURFACE AND GROUND WATER PROTECTION FROM MINING, GAS AND OIL 
AND ALL INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES!!   
Finally I DEMAND A BROADER PUBLIC IMPUT OF THIS PROCESS INSTEAD OF THIS UNANNOU
10DAY REVIEW PROCESS!!!   
 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
DumpingProhibition: Maintain 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
ScaleForWatershedPlanning: Regional watersheds 
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: taxing the corporations! 
 
Above fields delimited by |  
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
Email|Strongly Disagree|OUR WATER IS NOT FOR SALE!  
Please make sure that water rights stay in the common realm and are not sold off 
to the highest bidder.   
I demand that principle 5 be dropped from the WAM- existing water rights must be 







protected.   
Maintain COMMON LAW Riparian Water Rights, as a part of our public trust.  
Water must be recognized as a human right and part of the commons owned collect
by all and held in trust by government to be  


ively 


 


NCED, 


--------------
---------- 


 


Water managed in the public interest, not corporate interest!   
I DEMAND THAT: FITFIR remains unchanged since it is a self-regulating system for
over-allocation problems. 'PERMITS' ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE!!   
I DEMAND THAT: WAM not devolve water protection to various other  
Ministries Acts (Forestry, Mining, Gas & Oil)!!!   
I demand that WATERSHEDS BE LEGISLATED AS RESERVES AND DEMAND SOURCE WATER 
PROTECTION! I DEMAND SURFACE AND GROUND WATER PROTECTION FROM MINING, GAS AND OIL 
AND ALL INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES!!   
Finally I DEMAND A BROADER PUBLIC IMPUT OF THIS PROCESS INSTEAD OF THIS UNANNOU
10DAY REVIEW PROCESS!!!   
|Strongly Support|Standards|Required|Must Consider|Maintain|Strongly 
Support|Delegated|Regional watersheds|taxing the 
corporations!|-------------------------------------------------
--
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 2:11:47 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 14:11:46 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: 5.Rules and standards for water management are clearly 
defined, providing a predictable investment climate across the province.   
  
I disagree with basing regulation of a basic life need on "investment cl
In my opinio


imate".  
n legislation should be for the people of the province. In this case 


it should, before everything else, protect water.   
Investors come and go. We can live without them. We can't live without water. If 
we are investors, we must adapt ourselves to local conditions and regulations, 
not expect conditions and regulations to be adapted to us.  
  
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 6:57:41 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 18:57:40 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Neutral 
 
Goal2_Comments: If a science based approach is taken to protect streams, teh grousp
above may be consulted but should not have much influence over decisions. The
wording using flexibility suggests that protection mechanisms could be over-ruled
in the future for short term thinking.   


 
 
 


 


 


 


al3_Support: Disagree 


al3_Comments: I agree with 3 and 4 and think that in 1 encouraging efficiency 
e" mean? 


e 


 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: At a basic human level water is a resource shared by 
and vital to all residents so it should be funded from provincial tax revenue.
However in order to encourage conservation, stacked usage fees (with a free minimum 
for basic use) should explored. Metering should be introduced to aid the process
and would result at least at a municipal level, in a reasonable payback if people 
do not use treated water to wash their driveways down.  
 
Accountability: It should done by impartial, non-local decision maker though 
allowing local people to state their case  
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: By giving people some measure of control they may feel more
control and act to protect it more. However, local control can often end up with 
decisions being made with only local perspective that does not see the whole picture 
of water stewardship.  
 
Go
 
Go
of water in general is good. What is the reference to "natural resourc
Also in 2, those are often competing priorities. Ultimately, for a water resourc
to be available for the long term, the environmental need must come first.  
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 







WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: Minimium environmental stream flows. Drinking water 


 Priority use 


uses 


 Water Management Planning 
ocess 


port: Strongly Support 


raction rate not have to reflect local 
ological, hydrological, and climatic conditions? Perhaps the extraction rates 


umans and other species supported 
 sufficient access to water in the long term must supercede all business and 


ly have a lot of surface water but I imagine it could 
d up in costs savings from efficiency and allow sufficient water to supply future 


 


me up with their own solutions to reach those limits. Water consumption in all 
  


 and 
to climate change etc. 


requirements. Efficiency with which water is being used.  
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Document impacts 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options:
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory
pr
 
Goal4_Sup
 
Thresholds_Comments: Does the ext
ge
have to be set with these factors in mind.   
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: The basic survival of h
by
cosmetic uses. 
 
AffectOnCommunity: We current
en
population growth. The protection of streams riparian areas related to development
seems to be effective. 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: Science based limits that invite stakeholders to 
co
sectors should be made as public as possible to provide for real discussion.  
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: If they are done using predicted demand
changes related 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: Education on impacts of water use and that is not an unlimited 
resource as many think. 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 4:31:59 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 28, at 16:31:59 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Principles_Comments: Water should never be a commodity for trade , it should always
be a protected right for all beings .  


 


lways 


 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: Water should never be a commodity for trade , it should a
be a protected right for all beings .  
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Water should never be a commodity for trade , it 
should always be a protected right for all beings .  
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 6:04:06 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 28, at 18:04:06 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Neutral 
 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 








Sent: Saturday, May 01, 2010 12:14:58 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 05 01, at 00:14:58 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
----- 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Neutral 
 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Guidelines 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Optional 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Accountability: elected representatives to be involved, vs. appointed or
bureaucracy 


 


ol 


d. 


minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 


minEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 


rmittedUseConsiderations: Common sense/ rights of the commons 


minEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: No registration required unless the 


exibility_Support: Strongly Disagree 


exibility_Comments: People come before economics! 


terAllocationSystem_Options: FITFIR 


 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Goal3_Comments: The issue of "problem area" needs clear definition. Contr
should be at the local gov't level, if any. 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: I don't care for any of the choices as worde
 
Ad
 
Ad
 
Pe
 
Ad
watershed is effected. 
 
Fl
 
Fl
 
Wa
 







WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Discretional 


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 


al4_Support: Strongly Disagree 


al4_Comments: The general regulation of groundwater is not a desirable 
blic 


resholds_Comments: I would need more information to make an informed 


iorityAreas_Options: Significant population 


prove_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: We have a complex Province. Community 


 
Wa
 
Go
 
Go
outcome. Exceptions are large withdrawals, as determined by a pu
consultation. 
 
Th
choice. 
 
Pr
 
Im
involvement at the local level needs to be paramount. 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 8:57:25 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 20:57:25 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
Principles_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: Governments were FOR the people.   
To aid the evolution & help it's citizens live better.  
  
Let's hope that this integrity remains & the people aren't forced to up-rise against
it's government because of the selling of resources to foreign corporation
leaves it's citizens starving & at war.  


 
s which 


 
, 


he 


osed 


icts   
 & environmentalists. 


  
This happens in so many countries, let's see if Canada can make a change as opposed
to falling into the depths of darkness other governments have taken it's people
and learn from their mistakes already placed.  
  
Water can never be owned or sold.  
  
Shame on the corporations of greed & dominance who only intend to control the 
planet.   
  
 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: Option B, included that the standards are composed by t
stream keepers & environmentalists within each community.  
   
No foreign or corporation input whatsoever. 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: Option D, included that the allocation plans are comp
by the stream keepers & environmentalists within each community.  
   
No foreign or corporation input whatsoever. 
 
DumpingProhibition: Maintain 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Goal2_Comments:  Each community must have the right to judge it's situation 
respectively. Decision making by the provincial government is far to broad & 
disconnected to properly assess each situation. Only the stream-keepers or 
environmental groups within each community can make the decisions. 
 
Accountability: Direct support & balanced communication with each of the distr
steam-keepers







 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
terAllocationSystem_Options: PrWa iority use 


terScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 


iorityAreas_Options: Significant population 


fectOnCommunity: If our water is at risk of being controlled, sold or 
isk.  


prove_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: Include that each district is managed by it's 


 
Wa
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Pr
 
Af
contaminated by logging companies. Our health & water supply will be at r
 
Im
stream-keepers & environmentalists. 
 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 5:50:53 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 17:50:52 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Principles_Comments: There should be something in here regarding the pr
of our water from the USA. 


otection 


her 


 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Guidelines 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: I would choose both A and B (i.e. put an AND rat
than an OR in the middle) 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Accountability: public meetings  
written records 
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use consistent 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 







PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: uphill snow fall, snow base figures  
population draws on watershed/s  
industrial draws on watershed/s  
measurable pollution figures  
 
 
AffectOnCommunity: water is something we have taken for granted in the past, but
should not do in the future 


  


ur 


 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: write the proposals in "plain language" so 
common people can understand them;  
publish them in public places so people can understand that the Water Act is 
personally relevant; provide incentives for individual and corporate citizens to 
conserve water and take advantage of local opportunities to participate in 
water-use-related planning and compliance efforts so that we can safeguard o
water resources into the future. 
 
Above fields delimited by |  
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
Email|Strongly Support|There should be something in here regarding the prot
of our water from the USA.|Strongly Support|Guidelines|Required|Must Consider
would choose both A and B (i.e. put an AND rather than an OR in the 
middle)|Support|Shared|public meetings  


ection 
|I 


nd 


ur 


----------------------------------------
---- 


 


written records|Support|Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices|Use of 
incentives and economic instruments|Permitted use consistent|Required 
self-registration|Combine admin and efficiency|Support|Priority 
use|Sharing|Through a mandatory Water Management Planning process|Strongly 
Support|Combine priority areas|uphill snow fall, snow base figures  
population draws on watershed/s  
industrial draws on watershed/s  
measurable pollution figures  
|water is something we have taken for granted in the past, but  should not do in 
the future|write the proposals in "plain language" so common people can understa
them;  
publish them in public places so people can understand that the Water Act is 
personally relevant; provide incentives for individual and corporate citizens to 
conserve water and take advantage of local opportunities to participate in 
water-use-related planning and compliance efforts so that we can safeguard o
water resources into the 
future.|-----------------------------
--
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 12:46:48 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Follow Up Flag: Follow up 
Flag Status: Completed 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 29, at 12:46:48 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Principles_Comments: Great principles!  Can they be followed when industrial 
development is taking precidence with current approval of projects like the Sit
C Dam in the Peace River, the destruction of Fish Lake by Prosperity Mines, a
on-going consideration of the Glacier-Howser Hydro Project? Would the new Water
Act prevent the destruction of these aquatic ecosystems?  


e 
nd 
 


evelopment 
e 


 
 


 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: Great goals!  Can they be followed when industrial d
is taking precidence with current approval of projects like the Site C Dam in th
Peace River, the destruction of Fish Lake by Prosperity Mines, and on-going
consideration of the Glacier-Howser Hydro Project? Would the new Water Act prevent
the destruction of these aquatic ecosystems?  
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: FITFIR 







 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: Comply with the federal SARA endangered species 
legistlation for aquatic species. Also invasive species. 
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: intact aquatic ecosystems 
 
AffectOnCommunity: watershed protection 
 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: Prevent industrial exploitation of aquatic 
ecosystems. 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: consult local users. 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: if the Act has some teeth and personel for 
enforcement. 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: How will it be enforced? 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Thursday, April 22, 2010 10:58:47 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 22, at 10:58:47 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Principles_Comments: Point 3- There is a gap in historical information in m
areas and for mant watersheds and water bodies. There needs to be a recogni
that the people living and working in many of these areas have historical 1st ha
knowledge that can help guide science.  


any 
tion 
nd 


th 
but 
s 


 that 
hat 


st 


er 


mpingProhibition: Amend 


mpingProhibition_Comments: Riparian management must be province wide and 
 


al2_Support: Support 


al2_Comments: I don't think industry should have a direct role in water 


 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: There needs to be better protection of riparian areas, bogs, 
marshes and muskegs. These are areas that naturally maintain stream health bo
in quality and sustained flows. This should not be limited to salmon habitat 
to water health in general. In the watersheds in our area we do not have glacier
or Mt. snow pack to sustain flow but we do have muskeg (sponges), and springs
slowly release winter water all summer. These need to be protected. A model t
might work for deveopment where these have to be impacted is Oregon where they 
have a kind of cap & trade on wetlands. 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: A combination. There should be minimum standards that mu
be adheared to but guidelines that provide regional management decisions to be 
made.  
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Optional 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: If a water allocation plan is in place and it must be 
followed than there needs to be a transparent process with public involvement for 
amending the plan where this is needed.  
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Where it is determined either by the water manag
(MoE) or a local watershed management plan or committee that one is needed. 
 
Du
 
Du
include private land. This should also include marshes, swamps, wetlands and
muskegs (especially if directly connected to a flow regime). 
 
Go
 
Go







governance. They need to have the ability to make their interests known but 
as a decision maker.  I think that all water management should come under a single
goverment agency. That aspect needs to be tigtened up not loosened. As an example 
of what can go wrong when you ave any loopholes just look at what the OGC has done
with water permits. It has become a major loophole for getting around water 
management principals. That has to end! But there is a need for the MoE to manage
water with a regional perspective without downloading or off loading to the 
regions. This could be done by establishing regional water boards that include
local and regional goverment and first nations. But water management decisions 
need to stay with the MoE 
 


not 
 


 


 


 


al2_Options: Shared 


vernanceFundingSolutions: A water protection tax or fee on crown land use and 


nefitsOfSharedRoles: BC is a large area with totally different issues in regions. 


al3_Support: Support 


terUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 


minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 


rmittedUseConsiderations: There should be no permits that are not administered 
be allowed 


minEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 


exibility_Support: Support 


: Priority use 


terAllocationSystem_Comments: Use it or loose it. No speculitive licenses and 
r 


ons: Discretional 


terScarcityTemporary_Comments: Human use and fish must come before industry or 


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 


terScarcityPermanent_Comments: Decisions should remain with MoE but with full 


tershed health must come before industry or 


Go
 
ScaleForWatershedPlanning: Water districts. With a watershed focus.  
 
Go
all water users 
 
Be
East side of the Rocky Mts is totally different than the West side.  
 
Go
 
Wa
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: A combination of B & C 
 
Ad
 
Pe
through the MoE (a single agency and regional manager) The OGC should not 
to give out water permits. The water districts  
 
Ad
 
Fl
 
terAllocationSystem_OptionsWa


 
Wa
no ability to sell water rights. Human use and fish must come before industry o
commercial use 
 
terScarcityTemporary_OptiWa


 
Wa
commercial use but human use must be held accountable for how it is used. 
 
Wa
 
Wa
consutation with regional water boards 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
al4_Comments: Human use and waGo


commercial use 







 
Thresholds_Comments: It is wrong to apply a province wide standard here. O
B could be used as a standard as long as the water manager in consutation 
regional water boards can lower that limit if required 
 


ption 
with 


iorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 


dAndProvLegIntegration: I think there is an opportunity for a federal agency 
. 
 


fectOnCommunity: It may help resolve long standing issues that we have been 


prove_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: My biggest concern is that water be managed 


ndsOfCollaborativeProcesses: Regional Water Boards that help the water managers 


Pr
 
PriorityAreas_Comments: B to F should ALL be part of the process 
 
Fe
to act as a watchdog since water flows across boarders both above and below ground
One Province or region should not be allowed to act in it's own interests in a
way that is detrimental to another province or region 
 
Af
trying to address without too much success 
 
Im
under a single agnecy in BC 
 
Ki
address regional differences without compromising provincial priorities  
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Sunday, April 25, 2010 8:13:21 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 25, at 20:13:21 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use consistent 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: Thank you for the forum and questionaire. I think preserving
the health of natural ecosystems should be priority. I don't think water should 
be privatized. And I think that working toward water use reduction at ind
scale should be priority. All in Bc reducing home usage doesn't come close to th
effect of industry and commerce making small changes.  
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From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 6:36:55 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 28, at 06:36:55 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: hydrological connectivity needs to be better protected.  The 
impacts of land based activities on stream health, such as stormwater div
should be better regulated.  


ersion, 


  


gProhibition: Amend 


al2_Support: Strongly Support 


support 
invent 


al2_Options: Delegated 


countability: RDNO situation where city of Vernon is appealing arbitrators 


gal 


al3_Support: Support 


odes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 


terUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 


terUseEfficiency_Comments: While a code will help improve certainty, 
for 


 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: In any area with multiple interests in water use.
 
mpinDu


 
Go
 
Goal2_Comments:  Province needs to provide strong fiscal and technical 
to agencies, so authority is real and also to help share info and not re
the wheel.  
 
Go
 
ScaleForWatershedPlanning: Scale with greatest interconnections amongst local 
governments - eg. OBWB covers all municpalitie/regional districts connected by 
Okanagan Basin water flows 
 
Ac
decison while other parties attempt to go fwd in good faith is a bad example. 
ArbitrAtion should've Led to a process for resolving the disputed issues, instead 
of returning the parties back to the same positions they started in but with le
bills and more firmly entrenched opposing positions.   
 
Go
 
terUseEfficiency_1: CWa


 
Wa
 
Wa
flexibility to improve upon stadards set forth in the code is important 
encouraging innovation.  
 







AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 


minEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 


exibility_Support: Strongly Support 


terAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 


terScarcityPermanent_Comments: Planning must look at how to address 
carcity 


al4_Support: Disagree 


al4_Comments: All withdrawls should be regulated 


iorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 


atHaveWeMissed: Need stronger regulation of municipal land use impacts on 


lp 
x 


 
Ad
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Fl
 
Wa
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 
 
Wa
 
Wa
distribution during scarcity (wmp process) put also suggest how to avoid s
through DSM tools like xeriscaping regulations.  
 
Go
 
Go
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
Pr
 
Wh
watershed (both effects of development on water demand and on hydrological 
connectivity). Need provincial support for research into policies that will he
municipalities reduce their hydrological footprint, and incentives (grants, ta
breaks) for implementing those policies.  
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 2:33:30 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 29, at 14:33:30 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Principles_Comments: Except their should be more emphasis on local government 
power in reviewing and awarding licenses. 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: Env. flows should not be considered, they should be the first 
priority and out weight any and all economic decisions upon which the levels affect.
 
viroFl


 


ow: Standards 


terAllocationPlan: Required 


s: Yes! This section should be much, much stronger. All 


al2_Support: Strongly Support 


given 


al3_Support: Support 


terUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 


minEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 


exibility_Support: Strongly Support 


e 


En
 
Wa
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
mpingProhibition_CommentDu


too often riparian areas and streams are degraded and we are powerless to do 
anything about it. As a RPBio I spend a lot of time working in streams. Have reported 
many disturbances, pollution, etc. all to no avail.  
 
Go
 
Goal2_Comments:  Local government needs more involvement in planning and 
more decision making powers.  
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Go
 
Wa
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: Science should come first, then domestic/farm 
consumption. Industrial and power generation should be lowest priority. 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use consistent 
 
Ad
 
Fl
 
Flexibility_Comments: Except I do NOT support the 'higher economic purpose' 
statement. Does not belong with the rest. 
 
terAllocationSystem_Options: Priority usWa


 







WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 


al4_Support: Strongly Support 


iorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 


 
Wa
process 
 
Go
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
Pr
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Sunday, April 25, 2010 8:37:04 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 25, at 20:37:04 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Principles_Comments: In the face of global warming and in the interest of fut
British Colombians, I strongly recommend regulated ground water extracti
greater public control of water allocation. Under no circumstances shoul
water enter into any form of private enterprise.    
 


ure 
on and 


d drinking 


al1_Support: Strongly Support 


e 


viroFlow: Standards 


mpingProhibition: Amend 


al2_Comments:  Any centralized approach, committee, organization etc. should 


al2_Options: Centralized 


al3_Comments: Water is a resource of the people and should be solely control 
rnment 


ency_1: Government determines actual needs 


ent 


 use 


datory Water Management Planning 
ocess 


port: Strongly Support 


Go
 
Goal1_Comments: Protecting stream health and Aquatic environments is in the 
interest of the people and a growing evolving environmental consciousness. Thes
resources belong to the people.    
 
En
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
Du
 
Go
not to have any member representing a corporate entity.  
 
Go
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Go
by a government which represents the people. Unfortunately BC's present gove
has more work to do to improve its representation of the people.      
 
WaterUseEffici
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use consist
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a man
pr
 
Goal4_Sup







 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 11:38:01 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 11:38:01 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
Above fields delimited by |  
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
Email|Strongly Support|Strongly Support|Standards|Required|Must 







Follow|Amend|Strongly Support|Shared|Strongly Support|Codes for efficient 
infrastructure and  practices|Use of incentives and economic 
instruments|Permitted use different|Required self-registration|Combine admin and
efficiency|Strongly Support|Priority use|Sharing|Through a mandatory Water 
Management Planning process|Strongly Support|500+100|Combine priority 
areas|-----------------------------------------------------------------------
---- 


 


 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 13, 2010 9:12:35 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 13, at 09:12:34 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Comments: Please see comments at the end of the survey. 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: Rather than answering questions in order, I have chosen to 
discuss the following topics.    
  
1.  Governance Arrangements:  All the discussion about including the First 
Nations are not specific.  Terms such as "including"  and "consultation" need to 
be defined.  Currently there is too much uncertainty in the province as to who 
has ultimate control and responsibility. Rules need to be clearly defined, and
enforcement roles known.  I support B, the shared approach.  There is a need 
one central oversight body, that can share or delegate some management to seconda
levels of government.  1st nations could hold a similar level in hierarchy as an
Improvement District, or Regional District.  


 
for 
ry 
 


ation 


ocation.  
 


fit 
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2.Funding solutions:  If you maintain some sort of local control, local tax
is an acceptable form of funding.  The ID model works well.  
  
3.Water Allocation:  FITFIR is the only viable method of water right all
This is also the case for ground water.  If licencing of ground water occurs (it
should), then there needs to be a benefit to the licence holder.  That bene
(for funds paid) is the security of supply by not having another well drilled besid
your well.   Possibly no new wells can be drilled in an area that has a public
system.  
  
4. Transferring of water rights: Can only be transferred back to the govern
authority, who can then re distribute.  If transfers are allowed between proper
owners, the value of water accrues to the land, and shortly you have the California
scenario of over use (inefficient) of water in some areas, and vast tracts of lan
with no water.  This is not sustainable.  
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Thursday, April 29, 2010 3:02:43 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 29, at 15:02:43 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: Goal 1:  Of course, everybody wants water usage to r
within "sustainable" limits, but what does that mean, and who will define i
Taken as a whole, the eight  principles are so extremely broad, most are 
self-evident (who could possibly disagree that "science informs WR management an
decision making"?) as to be utterly meaningless.  As governing principles, they 
amount to a giving very broad powers along with a completely blank cheque for 
whoever ends up making policy decisions. 


emain 
t?  
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thy 
LY 
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  It 
ping 


he the 
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ournalists 
 that 


ong 
nts, 


ever 
t 


r."  


countability: Permanently keep as many public associations and organizations 
lish, and put 


 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: The standards should be strictly defined, after a leng
period of public input.  Unfortunately, with the **VERY LATE** and **PRACTICAL
NON-EXISTENT** public notice about the public input to this process, the ent
public input process strikes me as neither fair, transparent, nor timely.
appears to me that the policy makers waited until the last possible moment, ho
only their invited guests would contribute.  It seems only an accident t
news of this process has finally been published in a newspaper -- the Strait o
Georgia Island Tides. 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Optional 
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: Re-open the public comment period, and get j
from ALL regional and provincial newspapers involved in this issue.  It seems
somebody is hiding something here. 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Policies should be developed with a years-l
look into the future, and then followed, considering the needs of reside
farmers, and the environment. 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Comments: These are rather vague principles, which seem subject to who
is on the governing bodies making the decisions.   There need to be very stric
requirements for public notice so that decisions are not made "under the rada
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
Ac
on a list to be emailed ahead of time with all announcements.   Pub
up on a website, clearly-worded and concise summaries of all proposals. 







 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: Enforcement for violations should be consolidated and 
cally accountable so it will be FAST.  Decision-making about policies should 


 


k difficult for anyone to disagree with.  But, respecting 
t...), 
le it 
blic 


cient infrastructure and  practices 


ces A-D here.  
ce this part of the policy gets brought up for drafting into a law, it all depends 


 
 
 


inal 


I don't think we 
ow enough presently, so there should be a provision to collect data, and then 


y disagree with the second provision to "bring more 
nd into productivity.. or to use water for a higher economic purpose".    These 


Options: Priority use 


 be revisited.   I don't believe 
ere was enough information in the discussion paper for me to make an informed 


Comments: Establish ecosystem values as the top priority, 
d phase out FITFIR beginning in ten years, until 25 years from now  (that way, 


to the 


lo
run through more than one agency, so that nothing sneaky can be done.   I am hearing
from many of my neighbours that in BC, decisions are rammed though in secret, and 
this is how it looks to me. 
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
Goal3_Comments: These loo
#2 above (Water users and decision makers have flexibility to quickly adap
this depends on which agency is making the decision, and on how accountab
is.  Bottom line for me is that any VARIANCE in the policy should get a pu
airing. 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for effi
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: I am not sure I entirely understand choi
On
on who is drafting the law.   I don't trust that it will be a good result.  I would
like to see this issue discussed in the regional newspapers, and to include the
very different political opinions about the topic.  Presently, the language does
not strike me as transparant or understandable.  It depends on how the f
legislation is written. 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
AdminEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: These look like good steps.  
kn
a built-in review within a specified number of years, say 5 years. 
 
Flexibility_Support: Disagree 
 
Flexibility_Comments: I strongl
la
terms are MEANINGLESS and thus they allow the governing body to allow any sort 
of activity.   Environmental concerns -- conserving natural habitat, water 
supplies, anti-pollution -- should be paramount -- NOT making more money for 
investors. 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Comments: FITFIR should
th
choice here. 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_
an
no existing business is harmed, and property owners have time to adjust 
new order). 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 
 







Goal4_Support: Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 


e priority areas 


 to involve small communities 


 
m 


the autonomy of small farms and the 


st time 
 


e period of time for public input.  
blish results that you have so far, and allow another three months for input. 


 
t think it has. 


y can 


ke all possible steps to discourage, or better yet prohibit, the practice of 


n 


 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combin
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: Make a greater effort
reliant on well-water or local water supplies (lakes, streams, etc.) in the process 
of developing the new policy.  A province-wide "one size fits all" approach may
be good for large cities and for large industrial users, but causes needless har
to small communities.  
  
There should be a policy favouring preserving 
avoidance of consolidating small water districts into larger ones. 
 
AffectOnCommunity: I have no idea, because yesterday (April 28) was the fir
that anyone I know heard about this new law and the April 30 deadline.   NOT FAIR,
NOT TRANSPARENT, and NOT TIMELY. 
 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: Extend th
Pu
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: You mean, you think that this has been followed
now?  I don'
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: Reduce FITFIR for largest users.  The
waste water too easily.  
Ta
"bottled water." 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: Bottled water.  CocaCola and Pepsico, they get their hands o
a local water supply, and then it can never be stopped. 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 8:09:02 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 08:09:02 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Principles_Comments: Suggested additions and changes:  
Principle number one - I would like to see a qualifier indicating sustainable limits 
that protect ecosystem health, function and biodiversity.  
Principle number three - in addition to science, social and cultural values shoul
inform water resource management and decision making and in the absence of s
such as in relation to the impacts of climate change - the precautionary principle 
should come into effect.  


d 
cience 


t 


tion 
n 


Principle number four - integrated across all levels of government, 
non-governmental institutions and the public.  
Principle number seven - incentives are created for water conservation that 
consider the needs of the natural environment, of users and investors.  
Additional principles:  
9. Access to water for domestic purposes is a right.  
  
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Water allocation plans should be developed by 
engaging all stakeholders in a watershed and with provision of resources so tha
all levels of stakeholders can participate evenly. 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
Goal3_Comments: 3. The water allocation system integrates the management of 
groundwater and surface water resources in all areas.  
4. Equal importance should be placed on demand management strategies and educa
as on supply at all times. Water users must conserve water during drought or whe
stream health is threathened  
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 







AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: - frequency of withdrawal  
- amount of withdrawal  
- method of withdrawal  
- use (economic gain)  
- monitoring is necessary  
- mechanism for public reporting and management  
- transparency in licences (not arduous FOI)  
  
 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
Flexibility_Comments: - monitoring information also needs to include non 
scientific evidence (streams are not monitored nor are they likely to be, theref
mechanisms need to exist that appeals and inquiries can be made based on pub
reports)  


ore 
lic 


an 


ywhere 


 


- changes should be subject to review of committee deciding the allocation pl
(including public stakeholders) 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Disagree 
 
Goal4_Comments: should be regulated everywhere for large withdrawals - an
beyond domestic use should be monitored and regulated. 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: Provision for public consultation as well as the 
numerous non-profit environmental groups working in watershed management have not 
been explicit nor have the mechanisms for how they will be integrated been 
expressed. 
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: - at risk populations  
- high populations  
- conflicting demands  
- ongoing water scarcity  
- environmental degradations  
- increased urban development (before its too late) 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: More transparency in terms of water licences, more
direct routes for public consultation and complaints, clearer role for the 
environmental stewardship groups and more involvement 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Saturday, April 24, 2010 12:47:26 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 24, at 00:47:26 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: River based power projects must operate under stringent 
legislation. 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Whenever there is conflict or potential to 
overuse the resource. Eliminate 'first in time, first in rights' principle a
develop a progressive allocatio system. 


nd 


ossible.  


aleForWatershedPlanning: On the scale of municipalities/communities. 


countability: Round table approach; pilot watersheds to determine best approach; 


al3_Support: Strongly Support 


terUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 


minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 


minEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Report well levels 


exibility_Support: Strongly Support 


y use 


 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Comments: Ensure privatization of our water resources is never p
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
Sc
 
Ac
transparency and shared decision making is essential. 
 
Go
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
Wa
 
Ad
 
minEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration Ad


 
Ad
 
Fl
 
terAllocationSystem_Options: PrioritWa


 







WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 


al4_Comments: Should include all areas. 


resholds_Options: 500+100 


dAndProvLegIntegration: Fisheries act. 


RiskWatershedCriteria: High level of risk to the ecosystem or conflict. 


prove_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: Provide incentives/encourage technology 


ndsOfCollaborativeProcesses: Round table processes. 


equatelyEquipFutureGenerations: They need to!! 


 
Wa
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Go
 
Th
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
Fe
 
At
 
AffectOnCommunity: Improve awareness and stewardship. 
 
Im
development for water recycling and reuse. 
 
Ki
 
Ad
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: Ensure corporations and foreign governments never have any level 
of control over our water resources. 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 6:36:29 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 18:36:29 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Neutral 
 
Goal1_Support: Neutral 
 
Goal1_Comments: No interfering with Nature  Make parks and reserves of much mor
area 


e 


hip 


nstead 


efinition 


e 


le 


ir 


 
EnviroFlow: Guidelines 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: Allow people to propose uses of sections of land but owners
remains in public hands 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Optional 
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: Don't assume we can make better decisions know i
of in the future when we see more clearly our common needs. 
 
DumpingProhibition: Maintain 
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: people can never be forced to do a good clean-up job 
better to require pre-planning than reacting 
 
Goal2_Support: Disagree 
 
Goal2_Comments: One set of rules meets all requirements   
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
ScaleForWatershedPlanning: Valley by Valley - not using a political d
of an area 
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: solve the funding problem after the details are 
obvious 
 
Accountability: Common ownership of water areas in the same way as minerals ar
owned 
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: values of water will change unendingly - we must be agi
in protecting the minimum control over water resources 
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
Goal3_Comments: When we fix rules ,people look for ways to contort them to the
benefit 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Review rules for transfer and apportionment 







 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: government does not know or understand the ef
any better than non-government actions 


fects 


rrent 


 


atHaveWeMissed: I'm out of time  


 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Voluntary self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Self-register wells 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Discretional 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Comments: permissions should be review every few years 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 
 
Goal4_Support: Disagree 
 
Goal4_Comments: who decides what is critical? 
 
Thresholds_Comments: What are the reasons for setting these limits with cu
knowledge and not expecting changes 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Known areas of concern 
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: More laws won't resolve the needs in ten or twenty years
 
Wh
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2010 2:39:12 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 28, at 14:39:11 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Whenever there is any possibility of impact o
water/stream health and quality. 


n 


 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: Informed, science and local knowledge based 
decisionmaking. 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 







Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 1:54:29 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 13:54:29 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: 1. What is sustainable limits?  Defining sustainability is
important here.  


 


cience 
l 


al1_Support: Support 


al1_Comments: Is wetland health included under aquatic and stream health? 


viroFlow_Comments: Minimum standards must be introduced, guidelines are easy 
you 


terAllocationPlan: Optional 


cisionMaker_Comments: must consider is ok to add flexibility.  However, 


 
ns be 


mpingProhibition: Amend 


  
3.  Science and traditional ecological knowledge.  Poorly administered S
cost us the cod fishery in newfoundland, when the inshore fishermen knew it al
along.  We need respect for people familiar with our water resource.  
  
What about "Access to water is a fundamental human right?" 
 
Go
 
Go
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
En
to ignore if you don't feel like following them, or your investors pressure 
not to follow them to meet the bottom line.  
  
However, standards can be changed on a case-by-case basis based on sound peer 
reviewed science accepted by qualified enviornmental professionals, who are held 
accountable for providing accurate information. 
 
Wa
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
De
decision maker, must CONSULT stakeholders involved in water allocation plan 
formation. 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: All stakeholders on a river must form a "watershed
advisory group" only on the watershed level can appropriate allocation pla
made 
 
Du
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: Engineer is not sufficient, perhaps Registered 
Professional Biologist must sign off on such an order as well? 
 
al2_Support: Support Go


 







Goal2_Comments:  Water flows through many jurisdictions.  Local governance 


aleForWatershedPlanning: Both ends of the scale are appropriate for different 


vernanceFundingSolutions: You have funding its called income taxes, sales taxes, 
t 
 


nefitsOfSharedRoles: Sharing must come with funding and trust in appropriate 


al3_Support: Disagree 


al3_Comments: 3.  Groundwater and surface water resources are the same.  You 
ew 


terUseEfficiency_1: Government determines actual needs 


terUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 


minEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 


ministrativeEfficiency_Comments: Open to option for permitted uses, as new 
 


rmittedUseConsiderations: Currently the BC Oil and Gas Commission Schedule A 


vernment 


OF 
d 


minEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Measure and report actual water use 


exibility_Support: Strongly Support 


a 


terScarcityTemporary_Options: Discretional 


groups may create conflict between users. 
 
al2_Options: Centralized Go


 
Sc
functions. 
 
Go
and numerous "fee for service schemes" that go into general revenue.  Water mus
continue to be funded by the province and not at the pathetic levels it is right
now.  
  
We do not appreciate the true cost of clean and reliable water sources.  Its an 
investment for most other activities in the province. pay up. 
 
Accountability: Process must be transparent which leads to accountability. 
 
Be
management. 
 
Go
 
Go
can't just manage in "problem areas".  You need to prevent the formation of n
problem areas, which you will get with the above approach. 
 
Wa
 
Wa
 
minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different Ad


 
Ad
 
Ad
innovative solutions are out there.  However, such a use, if consider acceptable,
must go through a water allocation plan and public consultation. 
 
Pe
and Section 8 approval process are not working.  They are creating widespread 
conflict, distrust in government and industry.  This was done by the go
in an attempt to increase administrative efficiency.  One agency must be 
responsible for all water use permits and that agency should be the MINISTRY 
ENVIRONMENT - not a crown corporation created to make life easy for the oil an
gas industry.  
  
 
 
Ad
 
Fl
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Comments: Water allocation plans should decide this on 
watershed level. 
 
Wa







 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 
 
al4_Support: Strongly Disagree Go


 
Goal4_Comments: Who defines priority areas?  It should be regulated (at least at 


Comments: Thresholds must be based on groundwater level monitoring and 
nsider cumulative impacts of many smaller withdrawals. 


and mapping of groundwater.  Its 
 out of sight resource. 


der better communication with the Transport Canada 
d the Navigable Waters Act.  Integration and delegation of responsibility to 


 that.  Need 
ow monitoring data and apply environmental guidelines. 


gation of short 
rm water licenses into the hands of the Oil and Gas Commission.  In an effort 


r 
 


Environment that supports 
ted by regional water 


start.  


isions.  We just need to give them a Water Act that will allow them to 
more creative and flexible for the decision makers, yet still hold them 


 
ople can be trained and retained.   You cannot give that regional water board 


t term 


ts and 


a reporting level) everywhere so we can better understand our groundwater resource. 
 
Thresholds_
co
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
PriorityAreas_Comments: Need more understanding 
an
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: Consi
an
the Province with this act may be a good thing. 
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: Environmental Impact Study should determine
fl
 
AffectOnCommunity: Our community is not satisfied with the dele
te
to increase efficiency and streamline and investment climate, many water 
stakeholders are against the two tier approach.  The OGC issues permits with poo
consultation with water experts and no consultation with stakeholders (such as
cities that depend on water),  
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: A stronger Ministry of 
cal watershed stewards (chosen and partially supporlo


stakeholder groups) with technical advice and expertise would be a good 
  
We still need an agency of water experts who communicate with each other and make 
water dec
be 
accountable and rigid under certain conditions. 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: If you delegate powers to a regional level.  You must provide 
funding with those powers to allocate water resources so that skilled and ethical
pe
powers over some water use (eg. long licenses) but withhold other uses (shor
section 8 and schedule A) as is the case with the Oil and Gas Commission.  This 
process only serves the self interests and does not consider other interes
the common public good. 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Sunday, April 25, 2010 10:59:22 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 25, at 10:59:22 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: Surely someone in this government is intelligent enough to
develop new business in canada without further destroying the environment through
the crude, short-sighted and unsustainable model of resource extractio
model, in the long term, will deplete wealth from this country.  Just look
forest-fire suppression costs for an example.  To continue with unlimited, 
market controlled growth has proven to be a disaster.  Instead we need to foll
more intelligent, sophisticated models found in places like Scandinavia.  Canad
needs to become a leader in alternative energy and conservation.  Focus on 
meaningful pursuits like: value-added secondary manufacturing, sustainable
affordable housing, art, science, education, technology, food production an
tourism.  Support each community in Canada to become self-sufficient and to 
control their own resources.  Support meaningful lives instead of looking si
at numbers which don't begin to explain the e 
 veryday reality of canadians.   


 
 


n.  This 
 at 
free 
ow 
a 


 
d 


mply 


al1_Support: Strongly Disagree 


cisionMaker_Comments: Protect all water from further development and from 


terAllocationPlan_Conditions: It should be developed from the perspective of 
. 


ibition: Amend 


: Increase protection of streams from logging on 
ivate land. 


Strongly Disagree 


 streams to local communities.  Who better to 
otect watersheds than the people that drink directly from them.  An 


 


 and run micro-hydro projects under 


sagree 


tives and fines for industry who uses the vast 


 
Go
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: The system is far better protected as it exists already. 
 
De
disruption through mining and forestry. 
 
Wa
conservation and enhancement, rather than from a source of profit or as a resource
 
DumpingProh
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments
pr
 
Goal2_Support: 
 
Goal2_Comments:  Giving control of
pr
international corporation beholden only to the price of its share will never serve
the interests of average canadians. 
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: community owned
5 or 10 mega-watts 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Di
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: Incen







majority of water, forcing industry to pay for water, supporting the purchase and 
, 


or 


on stream temperature, ph, 
cterial content, flow rates and volumes of all streams to evaluate impacts of 


e 


ority to residential users over business 
terests 


ry_Comments: we can decide this amongst ourselves , no need 
r government involvement, waste of tax dollars  


al4_Support: Strongly Disagree 


d aquifer health, flow and volume levels, level 
 harmful and beneficial bacteria, ph, temperature, level of silt suspension, 


ly on preservation of their 


h 


velopment and environmental degradation, which is permanent. 


ation, 
mmunity control stc. 


construction of water saving devices and methods---eliminating watering grass
rainwater collection, grey water usage, garden top live roofs etc., fines f
wasting water, but no meters 
 
AdminEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: taking data 
ba
development, forestry and mining 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Disagre
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Comments: Give pri
in
 
WaterScarcityTempora
fo
 
 
Go
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: stream an
of
health of aquatic invertebrates etc. 
 
AffectOnCommunity: my rural british colulmbians re
watersheds more than urban, as we are living directly in them.  stream health is 
our immediate environmental health and well being, there is no separation 
 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: protect the watersheds from development. 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: i already monitor and protect my watershed wit
 neighbors, more community stewardship groups should be fostered, share my


expertise, and resources for stewardship 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: not your solutions, they only promote 
de
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: ecology, a long-term perspective, alternatives, conserv
co
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 11:51:55 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 23:51:55 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Principles_Comments: Additional core principles should be considered as well:  


ater 9. Efforts are made to consider water management at watershed scales, as w
resources cut across political boundaries (within and across provinces, and across 
Canada-US borders). [This is considered throughout the document, but should b
added as an explicit aim].  


e 


xplains 


-term 
uld be 
cial, 


al2_Comments: I appreciate that the third goal, management, considers not only 
t 


ven 
ter 
to 


s as 
out 


uctured. 
o 
 


 funded 
nication in all watersheds across the province and a 


 
'm 


nefitsOfSharedRoles: The challenges of delegation and shared responsibility 


10.Protecting ecosystem flows and ecosystem services should be of central 
importance in water management decisions.  
  
These are excellent goals, although they are broad and ambitious, and I'm not 
convinced the document as presented here in this public format really e
how they will be met.  
  
Also, protecting stream health and ecosystems -- even at the expense of short
economic interests -- seems to me a wise decision that the government sho
encouraged to commit to, since long-term economic interests (along with so
health, and well-being!) require water and healthy aquatic ecosystems. 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Go
those in the watershed and neighbouring regions, but also those with an interes
in the watershed who may not live in the region. This recognizes two (quite 
different) things: 1. the fact that people may have an interest in watershed 
protection (and the related ecosystem and biodiversity services provided) e
without living in the watershed; and 2. the fact that water that 'virtual' wa
and other ways in which water or its products are exported from a region need 
be considered in the governance choices we make. My concern with the option
presented is that they are very vague/abstract, and provide little detail ab
how a shared approach (or delegated, or centralized) might actually be str
I might be inclined to say delegated if it meant watershed basin commissions wh
met with each other regularly, to ensure coordination between basins, but with
local decision-making; or might 
  be tempted to say centralized control if it were through an independent and
body with channels of commu
mandate and the capacity to conduct regional consultations with communities and 
local governments. I've said shared here, since the combination of local planning
with an agency that prevents fragmented decision-making seems useful, but I
hesitant to make this recommendation without really understanding how the 
government sees this kind of framework in practice. 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Be







include: how to resolve disputes when they arise, which interests take priority, 
 


k 


n 


ng is not always standardized), increased checks and balances on 
g 


water in water allocation and 
rmitting decisions is critical, and so objective 3 is important (but should also 


t yet problems areas, so as to prevent fragmented 


oughts 


commonplace and expected even where scarcities have not yet been experienced, 


ded 


terUseEfficiency_2: Review rules for transfer and apportionment 


tives 
d reviewing the rules for water transfers, to both reward water efficiency gains 


efficiency?  
so, B sounds reasonable, although will require oversight to ensure there is 


ntation 


veEfficiency_Comments: While it adds to the regulatory and 
ministrative burden of the province, local water managers, and others sharing 


cess for allowing 
ter use should be undertaken, as the water availability and impact of different 


, and must be 
not, though, depend 


g used 
 and 


how neutral arbitrators are appointed, how costs and benefits are shared and/or
re-distributed in situations with unequal outcomes, how information is shared 
efficiently and effectively, how provincial and local needs and goals are 
reconciled, and how to ensure adequate public consultation in a complex networ
of responsibilities and decision-making authority.  
The benefits, though, include greater potential for local interests to be know
(as it is often more challenging to ascertain local information from a centralized 
agency), greater sensitivity to diverse ecological and social contexts (as 
decision-maki
decisions (as there are more, and more informed, participants in decision-makin
processes), and more opportunities to develop context-specific solutions to 
local/regional problems. 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal3_Comments: Explicit consideration of ground
pe
be considered in areas which are no
surface and groundwater decision making in general.  
  
The government should explicitly bind itself to protecting water through mandating 
conservation measures even when stream health is not yet threatened and dr
have not yet occurred (objective 4 should be extended, since these practices should 
be 
in order to ensure there are incentives for developing water-efficient goods, 
production processes, and conservation practices at all times, so that it helps 
prevent water scarcity, and provides the coping mechanisms and knowledge nee
in times of scarcity).  
 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
Wa
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: Is it possible to consider both economic incen
an
and also encourage the transfer of water rights for better overall 
Al
reasonable water use overall, so that sectoral rules don't lead to fragme
and surpassing ecological limits for water withdrawals based on each sector 
fulfilling individual needs without concern for the overall watershed. 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
Administrati
ad
in the responsibility for water allocations, a site-specific pro
wa
uses vary by location, geography, population densities, etc.
nsidered site by site. Water monitoring and allocation should co


on voluntary registration, since clear understandings of how water is bein
and how much is being taken are required for making responsible water use
further allocation decisions. 
 







AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
AdminEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: Particularly as water becomes inc
scarce, users should have to record and report their water uses. Without requi
registration and reporting, it won't be possible to ensure that ecosystems an


reasingly 
red 
d 


her water users (in-stream and extractive) are protected and considered. The 
some (essential) 


d 
 


 
n 


ing purposes and its 
 of higher economic value from the water, but could 
fects on the land and water, and so this must be 


nsidered when allowing licence holders to change the terms of their licences. 


re 


e basis of allocating current and future 
ter rights (since such a system can penalize efficiency gains and reward wasting 


hts). 


ed 
ed, in 


ate seems like a concerning approach, given the potentially more 
cially- and ecologically-beneficial outcomes of some water use in times of water 


ng 
undwater use more broadly, to prevent more areas from becoming critical, since 


ly 


nts: I don't actually feel qualified to comment on this, as I know 
logy and the impacts of withdrawals on different 


stems. 


 


hese proposed amendments affect me directly as an urban water 


ot
purpose of water use should be considered in allowing its use, with 
uses taking precedence over non-essential uses in times of drought/scarcity, an
tighter restrictions placed on non-essential uses at all times to encourage wise
use of the resource. 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
Flexibility_Comments: This sounds reasonable, although the use of water for higher
economic purposes should also take into account the potential increased pollutio
from those alternate uses (eg. the transfer of land to min
associated water uses might be
have detrimental ecological ef
co
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Comments: Priority of use should be considered, but 
possibly with some more stable water rights for industries and sectors that requi
predictability in future water supplies, possibly through tradable rights schemes. 
Moreover, past water use should not be th
wa
water by users worried about losing their rig
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Discretional 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Comments: Perhaps a hierarchy of uses could be develop
to guide decisions, but with some discretionary decision-making allow
consultation with ecologists, hydrologists, and communities.   
  
Priority d
so
scarcity. 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal4_Comments: I would also encourage the expansion of this goal to regulati
gro
these are important water resources and we need to address them more thoughtful
and responsibly. 
 
resholds_CommeTh


too little about groundwater hydro
sy
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
PriorityAreas_Comments: These all seem like important areas for groundwater
management and regulation, and considering as many of them as possible seems 
advisable to me. 
 
AffectOnCommunity: T







user (in terms of determining access to water for urban centres in times of water 
oviding incentives for water 


nservation and efficiency), as well as more broadly as a citizen concerned about 
 
 


nsibly and respectfully). 


rete 
t would 


, 
 


scarcity, and potentially developing ways of pr
co
protecting ecosystems (for instrumental reasons - they're necessary for food,
health, well-being - and for ethical reasons - these are systems worth protecting
and treating respo
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: Please continue to engage in community 
consultations, workshops, outreach sessions. It would help to have more conc
proposals to debate and consider in these forums (it takes more time, bu
lead to better public input than broad, general claims that remain more abstract). 
It is difficult as a citizen to know what the impacts of these decisions will be
but is critical to continue with outreach and attempts to engage the public.
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 10:51:55 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 10:51:55 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: Standards are needed to protect raw water quality. 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: If there is a water shortage or it is a
that there will be a shortage. 


pparent 


al2_Support: Strongly Support 


al2_Comments: Include provision for regional agreements between governing 


al2_Options: Delegated 


nefitsOfSharedRoles: Local governance is the most accountable governance 


al3_Support: Strongly Support 


terUseEfficiency_2: Review rules for transfer and apportionment 


minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 


minEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 


exibility_Support: Strongly Support 


 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: This must be worded so that any activity in 
watersheds cannot damage fish spawning habitat.  Also that minimum ecosystem 
health standards be developed and implemented to limit damage from commercial use. 
 
Go
 
Go
bodies to protect watersheds and aquifers.  
 
Go
 
Accountability: courts of law 
 
Be
 
Go
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
Wa
 
Ad
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
Ad
 
Fl







 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
terScarcityTemporary_Options: DiscretionalWa  


terScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 


al4_Support: Strongly Support 


iorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 


RiskWatershedCriteria: Industrial impacts  


urces. 


es. 
onal 


equatelyEquipFutureGenerations: No. 


atHaveWeMissed: Delegation of responsibility over drinking water sources to 


ove fields delimited by |  


 
Wa
process 
 
Go
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
Pr
 
At
 
AffectOnCommunity: Will help protect our Gibsons aquifer.  
Will help protect and allocate our region's surface water so
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: Joint stewardship agreements between First 
Nations and regional/municipal governments to protect and allocate water sourc
(i.e. Joint Watershed Management Agreement between the Sunshine Coast Regi
District and the Sechelt Indian Band. 
 
Ad
 
Wh
local governments. 
 
Ab
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
Email|Strongly Support|Strongly Support|Standards|Standards are needed to 
protect raw water quality.|Required|Must Consider|If there is a water short
or it is apparent that there will be a shortage.|Amend|This must be worded
any activity in watersheds cannot damage fish spawning habitat.  Also that minimum
ecosystem health standards be developed and implemented to limit damage
commercial use.|Strongly Support|Include provision for regional agreement
between governing bodies to protect watersheds and aquifers. |Delegated|cou
of law|Local governance is the most accountable governance|Strongly Suppor
for efficient infrastructure and  practices|Review rules for transfer and 
apportionment|Permitted use different|Required self-registration|C
and efficiency|Strongly Support|Priority use|Discretional|Thr
Water Management Planning process|Strongly Support|500+100|Com 
 bine priority areas|Industrial impacts |Will help protect our Gibsons aquif
Will help protect and allocate our region's surface water sources.|Joint 


age 
 so that 


 
 from 
s 
rts 


t|Codes 


ombine admin 
ough a mandatory 


er.  


nments 
ement 


 local 
---


stewardship agreements between First Nations and regional/municipal gover
to protect and allocate water sources. (i.e. Joint Watershed Management Agre
between the Sunshine Coast Regional District and the Sechelt Indian 
Band.|No.|Delegation of responsibility over drinking water sources to
governments.|-------------------------------------------------------------
----------- 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 7:59:15 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 19:59:15 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: Suggest extremely strict regulations on any power production on
all streams and rivers and NO diversion of streams and water courses to feed in
a power producer.  Government must have in place enough inspectors to prevent abuse
and to have them make public reports as to findings and consequences.  the 
consequences cannot just be fines which adds to corrupt government coffers whil
violaters pay the fine and keep violating.  We need laws with teeth. 
 


 
to 


 


e 


 


is a panel 


is the 


nPlan: Required 


n if the decision maker is qualified panel of 
lity 
nt, 


s Laws.  Do 


o 
lists and the water department and the public outcry from groups 


presenting public interests. 


mpingProhibition_Comments: A public works plan (paid for by taxes) to clean up 
 Perpetrators that are caught can pay for the cost of 


at particular area.  we need public employees that investigate and manage 


ments:  on option B, whenever I hear "partner" spoken of by government 
believe they are selling off our resources and making their friends rich. What 


EnviroFlow_Comments: The first option sounds like environmental regulations can
be violated, WHO is the "decision maker" you are referring to?  
Option B sounds too inflexible, again WHO are the decision makers  If it 
of water specialists not a government appointed minister with no knowledge of the 
environment like we have now , option one could work, otherwise option 2 
only way to protect the water from corrupt politicians. 
 
WaterAllocatio
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: Agai
specialists, not appointed by government, you could have some more flexibi
in regulation.  Plans are useless unless they lead to some degree of enactme
regulation and consequence.  Maybe what we are really talking about i
we need laws to protect what this plan is asking about?  My answer is yes 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Where it is required or necessary according t
the panel of specia
re
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Du
streams and dumping areas. 
th
cleanups as they must be done in a way that doesnt cause further damage. 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Com
I 
does option B mean by "partner" 
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 







 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: the government can actually spend the taxes on what 
e people need 


the 


ect 
ng 


 be done.  We have plenty of land and space for wind farms that 
 


places 
 


es for transfer and apportionment 


minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use consistent 


rmittedUseConsiderations: We need clear and definitive laws and the personnel 


terAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 


terScarcityTemporary_Options: Discretional 


ion D, do you mean there is no protection 


nt Planning upon request 


resholds_Comments: restrictions on how many share an aquifer 


dAndProvLegIntegration: I would like the water act to have laws attached to it 
 sewage systems 


tflowing to lakes is a very poor idea, the monitoring is inadequate at best.   
ng systems not possible on small 


ent 


y community is on stream and ground water 


th
 
Accountability: posting it on(something that is easy to find) internet for 
public to see 
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: We must have very strict guidelines and laws to prot
our water resources.  Producing power with water is an obsolete idea consideri
the damage that can
have way less impact.  I totally disagree with private enterprise being able to
build power plants on our water sources.  this is often in very isolated 
where no one is watching.  No one is being appointed or hired to watch that amount
of private and hidden power plants.  Bad Idea 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Review rul
 
Ad
 
Pe
to enforce them. 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Seek consent 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Wa
 
Wa
 
terScarcityTemporary_Comments: In optWa


of ecosystem values at present? 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Manageme
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Th
 
iorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas Pr


 
Fe
and a branch to carry out and implement those laws. I also think small
ou
Sewage should be funnelled into high tech cleani
ale. sc


 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: This question should be asked of a panel of independ
experts 
 
AffectOnCommunity: in many ways since m
clusively ex


 







Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: keep community input as a permanent (and 
d 


 


ations: information is power 


 
 easy to find.  


am glad you had this survey it is a great step in the right direction.  Let me 


online) part of a water ministry  AND someone who reports what has been said an
gets back to people. 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: keep iinformation available to the public and
integrate government, community, scientists and country values. 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGener
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: I found this survey a little hard to find.  Post information
where it is easy to find.  Ask a non computer tech if they find it
I 
know if you got this survey from me 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 6:37:59 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 06:37:59 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Principles_Comments: On the news today I heard about the Prosperity Gold mine 
project and how the BC government had approved of the sacrifice of a lake t
is one our best fishing lakes in the province and more importantly a sacred l
to the local native band.  This seems to contravene numbers most of the above 
proposed principles.  Disgusting that it could even have the government's st
of approval. 


hat 
ake 


amp 


 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 1:02:02 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 13:02:02 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: Canada wastes water as there are few incentives to conserve it
I feel all Residences should have metered water where per unit cost increases
a reasonable usage amount. 


. 
 above 


 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: guidelines are rarely followed-enforcement has a better 
chance of working 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Centralized 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 12:57:15 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 12:57:15 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: It's important to protect both ECOSYSTEM SERVICE PRODUCTS (wat
AND PROCESSES (the biotic relationships that create the 
watershed/riparian/wetland ecosystems). It's critically important ensure the 
components are not destroyed by industrial activities -- "mining" of groundwate
or aquatic ecosystems, logging in watersheds, as well as mining, oil drilling,
construction of roads for oil/gas exploration, highways, docks and linear 
infrastructure, hydroelectric dams, toxic waste storage and disposal sites, a
well as urban sewage, industrial effluents and agricultural chemical run-off. Non
of the above activities has a history of respecting sensitive aquatic ecosystems.
In addition, the needs of wildlife must be part of the the flow allocations. 
 


er) 


r 
 


s 
e 
 
 


viroFlow: Standards 


d 


cisionMaker: Must Follow 


cisionMaker_Comments: The decision maker must follow the plan because this plan 
 


t 


ionPlan_Conditions: Water allocation plans must begin with a review 
 current total water extraction and cumulative impacts for each ecosystem 


r. 
e 


 planning 
lture 


: NO DUMPING of debris and materials into streams. 
 


En
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: Ecosystem-based, conservation planning STANDARDS are the 
only way industry will recognize the critical importance of maintaining 
watershed/riparian/wetland ecosystem services (products and processes) an
groundwater storage that results from intact, high elevation ecosystems  
 
De
 
De
will have been arrived at with the input of all stakeholders. An "Exceptions" option
could be included that would have the burden of proof be placed on the proponen
who would present the rationale for an exception; decision-makers would then 
consider that exception, using the Precautionary Principle. 
 
WaterAllocat
of
involved. Ecosystem maintenance is the major condition for allocating wate
Ecosystem-based conservation planning would take into consideration all th
factors critical to the processes of aquatic ecosystems. Water allocation
should be applied to all users of water - especially heavy industry, agricu
and municipalities. 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments
There are no examples of this practice contributing to the maintenance of aquatic
ecosystems!  
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 







Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
ScaleForWatershedPlanni
 projected to be imp


ng: all watersheds  in which water is currently extracted 
acted by future development,. 


g - the Province 
d industrial users are most responsible for this planning and for funding the 


 


holders involved in decision making at the 
tershed level. 


les: real consultation 


view rules for transfer and apportionment 


eholders to 
 consulted BEFORE users transfer or extend rights to other user groups or for 


SelfReg: Required self-registration 


ter extraction are 
sustainable to many ecosystems. This must be reviewed and can only be reviewed 


be no unconditional "permitted uses". 
ter licences should be required for all large volume users (industrial, 


minEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: Public education. And use of the Precautionary 


terAllocationSystem_Comments: Priority of use based first on ecosystem-based 
ce of the ecosystem, followed by 


iority of use determined in the Water Act in consultation with stakeholders. 


mporary_Comments: Decision making MUST be expanded to include the 
cosystem values and to include consultation with stakeholders on 


h input of stakeholders on a watershed level 


or
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: Funding for water allocation plannin
an
research and planning. Municipalities and domestic water users can contribute
through taxation. 
 
Accountability: a balance of stake
wa
 
BenefitsOfSharedRo
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Re
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: This includes the ability for all stak
be
other purposes 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_
 
AdministrativeEfficiency_Comments: The current volumes of wa
un
when actual volumes are known. 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: There should 
Wa
agricultural, municipal) in order to maintain the ecosystem services. 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Ad
Principle when working with Industry. 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 
 
terAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use Wa


 
Wa
conservation planning to ensure the maintenan
pr
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Discretional 
 
WaterScarcityTe
otection of epr


a watershed level! 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory Water Management Planning 
process 
 
terScarcityPermanent_Comments: witWa


 







Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 


s, 
on, 


 priority of uses,.  


iorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 


 


 ecosystem and its services must 
g risk and priority uses must be 


sed on understanding the structure of ecosystem and its processes. Priority uses 


nctioning ecosystems, there will be no water to allocate.  


 
 


ble. 


prove_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: Ensure the public is educated about Ecosystem 
h we 


ativeProcesses: Consultation with regional districts and 
 


imizes 


eGenerations: We MUST become achieve water sustainability. 
ere is no choice for the future. 


 
e continuing to  "mine" resources (water, forests, oceans) unsustainably 


 
Thresholds_Comments: Thresholds can only be determined on a site-specific basi
taking into consideration the specific conditions of the region - precipitati
groundwater storage capacity and
 
Pr
 
FedAndProvLegIntegration: for the southern Gulf Islands: the Islands Trust
 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: The maintenance of the
come first. Appropriate criteria for determinin
ba
must begin at the biotic relationships of the ecosystem. Without intact, 
fu
 
AffectOnCommunity: Development of my community is already constrained by declining
groundwater levels. Agriculture is also impacted. It's critical to determine what
is sustainable extraction and to allocate (or reallocate) what is availa
 
Im
services and processes so that we are better informed when we decide how muc
can take. Ensure that no large-scale, international sale of water occurs.   
 
KindsOfCollabor
municipalities on all questions of resource extraction. Examples: consulting with
Islands Trust before implementing Private Managed Forest Lands Act which min
protection for water resources in the Southern Gulf Islands. 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutur
Th
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: A real understanding of ecosystems' ability to continue 
providing the services we expect (in this case, water) without understanding the 
need to protect the processes which have created these ecosystems. In effect, we
ar
because we lack that understanding.  
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 11:24:11 AM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 11:24:11 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Neutral 
 
Principles_Comments: As a surface water right user (captured from a Spring on 
private property) and having paid a yearly tax for twenty nine years, I have seen 
no value other than another Provincial tax. Over the period of time, personal groun
water users have paid nothing. Further, I fully support the supply and protectio
of clean water for all Native reserves in B. C. including their involve
planning, installing and monitoring systems.  


d 
n 


ment in 


 
palities.   


not knowing all the issue's), I am concerned at the 


GE 


al1_Comments: As a layman, and in the Kootenay Lake area of Nelson, the Regional 
 


 of 
it 


tion. 


elected A for I think flexibility is needed as climate 


cisionMaker: Must Consider 


ld go with a Regional Water Manager although I am 
ome into rural areas, make decisions and than move 


 to other jurisdictions and are never held accountable for the decisions that 


Agricultural including feed lots and 
azing animals in water sheds should also have guidelines developed. 


  
I would give support to the proposal if it excluded residential households in rural 
areas (ground water - 500 litres/per day) - If it laid the burden (of protection)
on too Industry,  the Agricultural community and cities/munici
At the present time, (and 
proposal of turning Chilco Lake into a tailing pond. this indicates to me that 
the big issue needs attention first. INDUSTRIAL/AGRICULTURAL POLLUTION AND DAMA
MUST BE CONSTRAINED. 
 
Goal1_Support: Neutral 
 
Go
District has legislation in place in protecting riparian area's; the Federal Gov't
is also involved. My question is "who is in charge" - is it Federal, Provincial 
or local Gov't. There was a case last year of lakeside residents in the city
Nelson who applied to the land title office in Cranbrook who issued them a perm
to install pilings for a warf - The city of Nelson felt it was their jurisdic
 
EnviroFlow: Guidelines 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: I s
change occurs (and not to offer exceptions for industrial/Agricultural degration). 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Optional 
 
De
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: I wou
concerned that these managers c
on
they make that were wrong. 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Multiple residential development's and 
Industrial use including gravel pits, etc. 
gr
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 







DumpingProhibition_Comments: The Provincial Govt. is responsible for Crown Land. 
 training and direction to: Report, identify (the 


mpers), and issue penalties including clean up. 


al2_Comments: Motherhood statement but I will buy into it. Needs are site 
al. 


aleForWatershedPlanning: Determine by volume; population density and high risk 
t areas of the Prov.). 


y 
er user. There should be 


 
ater. 


: Government determines actual needs 


view rules for transfer and apportionment 


ntal needs must take 
residence over industry and agricultural  


stration 


: Priority date 


 a mandatory Water Management Planning 
ocess 


based on availability of water 


pport: Disagree 


 


Give the various ministries
du
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Go
specific; need to be loc
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
Sc
areas (such as the Dry bel
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: Well, you can use some of the "water user tax" mone
that I have paid for the last 29 years as a surface wat
no new tax to set up the system. Once the regulations are in place, budget 
accordingly but try to use in house services as much as possible. 
 
Accountability: Clean, potable water for humans, other animals and plants. I don't 
trust all politicians - I would be more likely to trust a judge. 
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: Motherhood question, but - involvement of local government
(vs local people) should help defuse the contentious areas surrounding w
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Re
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: Local residence and environme
p 
 
minEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different Ad


 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-regi
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Neutral 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: FITFIR 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through
pr
 
terScarcityPermanent_Comments: Limit development Wa


- We hear of the disaster shortages in parts of the US - No water - No development. 
 
al4_SuGo


 
Goal4_Comments: Only in problem areas such as the gulf islands or in areas where
ground water has been polluted by livestock or industry, etc. 
 







FedAndProvLegIntegration: There is only one taxpayer; make it simple and viable 


at 


ence 


 
blem areas other than known where they 


rativeProcesses: From the Regional District 


h of our 


atHaveWeMissed: We don't really no what climate change is going to due to B. 
nd on the ground. A 


 


should be a provincial mandate with ground 


 
AtRiskWatershedCriteria: Clean water is the backbone of all our communities; th
should be the number one criteria. 
 
AffectOnCommunity: Low impact on our water system - no need to raise my lic
fee. 
 
Improve_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: Focus on the problem areas. Have Provincial
legislation. Don't worry about the non pro
are 
 
KindsOfCollabo
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: Not if we allow unsustainable growt
population or allow water export. 
 
Wh
C. Nor do we know the impact of the pollutants in the air a
lot of old mining and mill sites (and other industrial areas) scattered throughout
B.C. that have not been properly assessed or cleaned up - An effort to create a 
data bank on the higher risk sites 
inspections carried out over the next thirty years. 
 
Above fields delimited by |  
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
Email|Neutral|As a surface water right user (captured from a Spring on private
property) and having paid a yearly tax for twenty nine years, I have seen no val
other than another Provincial tax. Over the period of time, personal ground wate
users ha


 
ue 
r 


ve paid nothing. Further, I fully support the supply and protection of 
serves in B. C. including their involvement in 


tems.  


n rural 
 


 
t 


T BE CONSTRAINED.|Neutral|As a layman, and in the Kootenay Lake area of Nelson, 


, 
ide residents in 


 


ate 


 
 


g 
r 


is 
on 


ic; 


clean water for all Native re
planning, installing and monitoring sys
  
I would give support to the proposal if it excluded residential households i
areas (ground water - 500 litres/per day) - If it laid the burden (of protection)
on too Industry,  the Agricultural community and cities/municipalities.   
At the present time, (and not knowing all the issue's), I am concerned at the
proposal of turning Chilco Lake into a tailing pond. this indicates to me tha
the big issue needs attention first. INDUSTRIAL/AGRICULTURAL POLLUTION AND DAMAGE 
MUS
the Regional District has legislation in place in protecting riparian area's; the 
Federal Gov't is also involved. My question is "who is in charge" - is it Federal
Provincial or local Gov't. There was a case last year of lakes
the city of Nelson who applied to the land title office in Cranbrook who issued
them a permit to install pilings for a warf - The city of Nelson felt it was their 
jurisdiction.|Guidelines|I selected A for I think flexibility is needed as clim
change occurs (and not to offer exceptions for industrial/Agricultural 
degration).|Optional|Must Consider|I would go with a Regional Water Manager 
although I am concerned that th 
 ese managers come into rural areas, make decisions and than move on to other
jurisdictions and are never held accountable for the decisions that they make that
were wrong.|Multiple residential development's and Industrial use includin
gravel pits, etc. Agricultural including feed lots and grazing animals in wate
sheds should also have guidelines developed.|Amend|The Provincial Govt. 
responsible for Crown Land. Give the various ministries training and directi
to: Report, identify (the dumpers), and issue penalties including clean 
up.|Support|Motherhood statement but I will buy into it. Needs are site specif







need to be local.|Delegated|Determine by volume; population density and high risk 


 


more 
ent 


 


y 
er Management Planning process|Limit development 


es in parts of 
 the 
or 


us 


istrict|Not if 
 water export.|We don't 


 


not been properly 
es 
ext 


------------


areas (such as the Dry belt areas of the Prov.).|Well, you can use some of the 
"water user tax" money that I have paid for the last 29 years as a surface water 
user. There should be no new tax to set up the system. Once the regulations are
in place, budget accordingly but try to use 
  in house services as much as possible.|Clean, potable water! 
  for hum 
ans, other animals and plants. I don't trust all politicians - I would be 
likely to trust a judge.|Motherhood question, but - involvement of local governm
(vs local people) should help defuse the contentious areas surrounding 
water.|Support|Government determines actual needs|Review rules for transfer and 
apportionment|Local residence and environmental needs must take p residence over
industry and agricultural |Permitted use different|Required 
self-registration|Combine admin and efficiency|Neutral|FITFIR|Priorit
date|Through a mandatory Wat
based on availability of water - We hear of the disaster shortag
the US - No water - No development.|Disagree|Only in problem areas such as
gulf islands or in areas where ground water has been polluted by livestock 
industry, etc.|There is only one taxpayer; make it simple and viable|Clean water 
is the backbone of all our communities; that should be the number one  
 criteria.|Low impact on our water system - no need to raise my licence fee.|Foc
on the problem areas. Have Provincial legislation. Don't worry about the non 
problem areas other than known where they are|From the Regional D
we allow unsustainable growth of our population or allow
really no what climate change is going to due to B. C. Nor do we know the impact
of the pollutants in the air and on the ground. A lot of old mining and mill sites 
(and other industrial areas) scattered throughout B.C. that have 
assessed or cleaned up - An effort to create a data bank on the higher risk sit
should be a provincial mandate with ground inspections carried out over the n
thirty 
years.|----------------------------------------------------------
----- 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 1:15:27 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 13:15:27 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Principles_Comments: Make more explicit, to give priority to protecting str
 
al1_Sup


eams. 


port: Strongly Support 


viroFlow: Standards 


al2_Options: Shared 


countability: There should be clear guidelines for stakeholder (including 
e 
 
e 


d 
.  


des for efficient infrastructure and  practices 


on 


datory Water Management Planning 
ocess 


port: Strongly Support 


e priority areas 


h 


Go
 
En
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
mpingProhibition: Amend Du


 
Go
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: Higher water license fees, particularly to new or 
large volume industrial users.  
Public delivery of the program to the extent possible 
 
Ac
public) membership on boards and committees, and there should be a prominent rol
of independent scientists in reviewing technical issues to ensure that technical
assessment are sound and not biased by stakeholder interest. This would includ
adequate resources for planning staff to review all technical planning and 
assessment documents that may be produced by contractors hired by proponents, an
adequate resources for public review and stakeholder input through consultations
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Co
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: A and B are not exclusive 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registrati
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a man
pr
 
Goal4_Sup
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combin
 
PriorityAreas_Comments: Aquatic ecosystem healt








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Monday, April 26, 2010 9:52:12 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 26, at 21:52:12 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Support: Support 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 
 
Goal4_Support: Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 3:30:56 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 15:30:56 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Principles_Comments: Re No. 1: Add "that protect stream ecosystem health, funct
and diversity.  


ion 


reas 


e  
wed (and, therefore, more effective) than ones that merely require  


mpingProhibition: Amend 


mpingProhibition_Comments: Option B would allow the Act to protecct streams from 


al2_Support: Support 


al2_Comments:  Options A and B appear to be the strongest approaches most likely 


al2_Options: Shared 


aleForWatershedPlanning: The Enhanced Provincial Management and Watershed 


Add:  
9.  Allocation of flows to protect stream health should be given the highest   
priority, followed by domestic consumption, agriculture, and other industrial   
uses.  
10. There should be no privatization of public water supplies.  
11. Access to drinking water for domestic purposes is a right.  
12. Unused water licenses or capacity should not be viewed as an asset that  
can be sold or traded; unused licenses should revert to the Crown. 
 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: Option B is best because standards must be followed whe
guidelines are  
discretionary (non-binding). 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Required 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Follow 
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: Required water allocation plans are more likely to be 
effective than optional/  
discretionary ones.  And, binding water allocation plans are more likely to b
follo
consideration by planners. 
 
Du
 
Du
a broader range of  
damaging materials. 
 
Go
 
Go
to have  
consistent and effective governance. 
 
Go
 
Sc







Agency are the most   
vigorous governance reform options to effectively institutionalize an adaptabl
and sustainable water management regime.  It has the potential to go th
furthest to account for instream (ecosystem) flow needs, to develop an e


e  
e   
ffective 


  
gagement and collaboration of First Nations and other  


 areas of  
blic health), as well as local expertise and involvement in  


  


ew or 
trial users.  The important administrative, assessment and 
s out-  


ned in this proposed new legislative process will require considerable  


ublic agencies will ensure a higher standard and 


 for stakeholder (including public)  
mbership on boards and committees, and there should be a prominent role  


  
und and not biased by stakeholder interest.  This would  


anning  


issues.  


ies. 


l, Option A seems to allow greater public 


lusive.  
ansfers of water rights is a concern.  Water rights should NOT be viewed as a  


 or a 
rt of, his/her water license, it should be considered to be a public resource 


. 


e: Permitted use consistent 


nEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 


groundwater management regime, and to enable comprehensive   
water (and watershed) management planning and drinking water source  
protection.  
The Watershed Agency model also offers an opportunity to substantially
improve the en
stakeholders.  
Provincial goals, and strong regulatory standards (particularly in the
watershed and pu
decision making will all contribute to better governance.  Striking that balance
is the challenge. 
 
GovernanceFundingSolutions: 1. Higher water license fees, particularly to n
large volume indus
planning initiative
li
resources.  Environmental ministries must have more staff and funding.  
2.  Public delivery of the program.  Delivering as much of the planning and  
assessment as possible through p
better safeguard the public interest. 
 
Accountability: Transparency and the opportunity for balanced input from all 
stakeholders is  
critical.  There should be clear guidelines
me
of independent scientists in reviewing technical issues to ensure that technical
assessments are so
include adequate resources for planning staff to review all technical pl
and assessment documents that may be produced by contractors hired by  
proponents, and adequate resources for public review and stakeholder input  
through consultations. 
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: Shared roles could be beneficial if it gives local 
communities and stakeholders more input into local resource management 
However, there could be  
serious funding issues if responsibilities are downloated to municipalit
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: Overal
control of water allocation.  
wever, there seems to be no reason why Option B cannot also be included,  Ho


i.e. A and B are not exc
Tr
financial asset that can be bought and sold.  If someone is not using all,
pa
and revert to the Crown.  It then can be reallocated as necessary for stream  
health protection or other purposes according to priority listed in Principles
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUs
 
Admi







 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
AdminEfficiencyWaterUse_Comments: Most of the options seem reasonable. 
 
Flexibility_Support: Support 


would be useful 
r water management  


 users.  Perhaps   


terAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 


terAllocationSystem_Comments: Priority of use (Option B) seems like a more 


: Hierarchy of uses 


y_Comments: Explicitly prioritizing use at the policy level 
 very important.  The order of  


 protecting stream (aquatic ecosystem) health  


 Water Management Planning 
ocess 


the 
F (I think it should be) are not necessarily 


 expedited. 


gly Support 


ds_Comments: A lower threshold (Option B) will likely ensure better 


iorityAreas_Comments: All of the criteria for determining priority areas are 


d one to be explicit about the importance of aquatic ecosystem health. 


 
Flexibility_Comments: Ability to amend existing water licenses 
fo
but likely unpopular because it would create uncertainty for
this is inevitable. 
 
Wa
 
Wa
judicious approach.    
First-in-time will not ensure the best use for society. 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options
 
WaterScarcityTemporar
is
precedence for water use should be:  
1.
2. domestic  
3. agriculture  
4. industrial uses 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Through a mandatory
pr
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Comments: A mandatory water planning process would be 
most effective.  However, Options E and 
exclusive and, if a  


ests the process, then it should becommunity requ
 
Goal4_Support: Stron
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
resholTh


overall regulation. 
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Combine priority areas 
 
Pr
appropriate.  
Ad
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2010 2:26:08 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 27, at 14:26:08 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Post 
 
Principles_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Principles_Comments: I find the use of the word 'investor' rather vague. How are
they distinct from users. Perhaps examples would help. 


 


 
Goal1_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: Riparian areas must be protected for their diversity. 
 
EnviroFlow: Standards 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: Standards must be clear and should be reviewed regularly as 
climate change and other factors affect flow. 
 
DecisionMaker: Must Consider 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: Water allocation plans must consider 
sustainability and should be applied to all users. 
 
DumpingProhibition: Amend 
 
Goal2_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Goal2_Options: Delegated 
 
Goal3_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_1: Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices 
 
WaterUseEfficiency_2: Use of incentives and economic instruments 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_PermittedUse: Permitted use different 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Required self-registration 
 
PermittedUseConsiderations: household uses 
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Detailed Information 
 
Flexibility_Support: Strongly Support 
 
WaterAllocationSystem_Options: Priority use 
 
WaterScarcityTemporary_Options: Sharing 
 
WaterScarcityPermanent_Options: Water Management Planning upon request 







 
Goal4_Support: Strongly Support 
 
Thresholds_Options: 500+100 
 
Thresholds_Comments: Water levels in aquifers must be monitored and w
might need to be adjusted 


ithdrawal 


 
 


 
PriorityAreas_Options: Significant population 
 
AffectOnCommunity: On Galiano we rely on well water and some people also have water 
catchment as many wells go dry in late summer. There is groundwater in fissures
not aquifers and the water table has been dropping steadily. A plan is needed to
monitor wells and find ways to reduce water extraction. 
 
KindsOfCollaborativeProcesses: people need to be involved in the planning and 
developing of water usage for the process to be successful. 
 
AdequatelyEquipFutureGenerations: Sustainable use must start now as use is 
regulated . Time will tell if it is successful. Planning doesn't stop. 
 
WhatHaveWeMissed: defining some terms, eg.consolidated, unconsolidated 
 
Above fields delimited by |  
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
Post|Strongly Support|I find the use of the word 'investor' rather vague. How are 
they distinct from users. Perhaps examples would help.|Strongly Support
areas must be protected for their diversity.|Standards|Standards mus
and should be reviewed regularly as climate change and other factors affect 
flow.|Must Consider|Water allocation plans must consider sustainabilit
should be applied to all users.|Amend|Strongly Support|Delegated|Strongly 
Support|Codes for efficient infrastructure and  practices|Use of incentives and
economic instruments|Permitted use different|Required 
self-registration|household uses|Detailed Information|Strongly Support|Prio
use|Sharing|Water Management Planning upon request|Strongly 
Support|500+100|Water levels in aquifers must be monitored and withdrawal mi
need to be adjusted|Significant population|On Galiano we rel
some people also have water catchment a 
 s many wells go dry in late summer. T
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and the water table has been dropping steadily. A plan is needed to monitor we
and find ways to reduce water extraction.|people need to be involved in the planning
and developing of water usage for the process to be successful.|Sustainable 
must start now as use is regulated . Time will tell if it is successful. Planning
doesn't stop.|defining some terms, eg.consolidated, 
unconsolidated|--------------------------------------------------------
------------- 
 
 








From: nobody@scribe.env.gov.bc.ca 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2010 3:36:30 PM 
To: Living Water Smart ENV:EX 
Subject: Water Act Modernization Discussion Paper Feedback 
 
Below is the result of your feedback form.  It was submitted by 
 () on 2010 04 30, at 15:36:30 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
***PERSONAL IDENTIFIERS REMOVED*** 
ContactMethod: Email 
 
Principles_Support: Disagree 
 
Principles_Comments: The process needs to be developed through a transparent 
participatory process.  
ie the use of a Wiki, not a survey where there is a lack of ability for cit
to build on each other's suggestions. 


izens 
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nable 


atural 
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Goal1_Support: Support 
 
Goal1_Comments: Why was this not in place before the water licenses were sold and 
BC Hydro was ripped away from the citizens?  
www.saveourrivers.ca has been doing a great deal of lobbying for the public an
to have our government act in such a laggard fashion is not driving sustai
practices. 
 
EnviroFlow: Guidelines 
 
EnviroFlow_Comments: Environmental flow needs to take into account the n
factors which change with climate and weather, priorities and changing 
needs/values. 
 
WaterAllocationPlan: Optional 
 
DecisionMaker_Comments: How constrained will Canadians be regarding water in 
relation to NAFTA? 
 
WaterAllocationPlan_Conditions: national needs, not being driven by 
over-consumption and wasteful practices of our neighbours to the sou
 
DumpingProhibition_Comments: Stream health must be safeguarded.....penalties for
dumping fail to build sustainable streams.  Increasing mechanisms to prote
Society has to protect, not remediate pollution. 
 
Goal2_Support: Support 
 
Goal2_Comments:  we are all connected and hence participatory governance is 
necessary to truly have successful governance. 
 
Goal2_Options: Shared 
 
BenefitsOfSharedRoles: The benefits will be such that everyone understands t
value of water to achieve a healthy, sustainable world. 
 
Goal3_Support: Support 
 







WaterUseEfficiency_Comments: Increasing costs to the consumer only creates a 
greater divide between the rich and the poor.    
Educating the masses - that means gov't does not cut back in areas of imp
as we are currently experiencing.  ie. why cutback library services dur
recession when people have more time on their hands to learn? 
 


ortance 
ing a 


minEfficiencyOptions_SelfReg: Voluntary self-registration 


ministrativeEfficiency_Comments: Corporations cannot be allowed to continue to 


rmittedUseConsiderations: Ditto from above. 


exibility_Support: Support 


terScarcityTemporary_Options: Hierarchy of uses 


resholds_Comments: Thresholds change also when withdrawals of neighbouring 
 


iorityAreas_Comments: we know the usa'ers are after Cdn water resources.... 


dAndProvLegIntegration: The federal reg's much be updated and any changes must 


fectOnCommunity: They're coming too late. 


blic participation needs to take 


thout the ability for citizens to build on each 


ndsOfCollaborativeProcesses: Transparency and more openness with government 


equatelyEquipFutureGenerations: I regret to advise the path for an unsustainable 


e politically motivated....too 


 today could have been acted upon years ago.  
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do what they've been doing with water supplies. 
 
Pe
 
AdminEfficiencyOptions_WaterUse: Combine admin and efficiency 
 
Fl
 
Wa
 
Goal4_Support: Support 
 
Th
groundwater levels are factored into the equation.  Dealing with the problem in
isolation of what's connected, is unsustainable.   
 
PriorityAreas_Options: Trans-boundary 
 
Pr
 
Fe
then be addressed in a timely manner with other levels of gov't. 
 
Af
 
prove_InterestsTakenIntoAccount: Future puIm


place through the use of Wikis.  
Having public input in isolation wi
others' ideas is not going to create the best possible solutions. 
 
Ki
without corporations driving the agendas for government.  
 
 
Ad
world takes place every minute. 
 
atHaveWeMissed: Much of the actions today arWh


little, too late.  
Much of what we know
  
 





